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Mary Lindsay Welch vors hall

HONORS HALL
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On October 8, 2005, Lycoming College cut the

ribbon on both its newest and second oldest

building on campus.

Built in 1 884 as a hall for the German social

club, Turn Verein, the hall is second in age

only to the 1857 Drum House, home of the

Admissions Office. It is also the newest

facility on campus; its property

having been acquired in 1999

and its renovation completed

this past fall.

The hall bears the name

of Mary Lindsay Welch to

honor the generosity of Dr.

Marshall and Mary Welch

of Williamsport. In a

private family dedication

on September 24, 2005,

the Welches also named

the Lindsay Memorial Chapel

to honor the parents of Mary

Lindsay Welch: the Rev. John

David Lindsay and Janet Rambo

Lindsay.
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The Shangraw

Performance Hall

The Shangraw

Performance Hall is a gift

from Robert and Charlene

Shangraw and family. Bob

Shangraw served as chair of

the Board of Trustees from

1989-2005 and is a current

member of the Board of

Trustees.

The performance hall

has arguably the best

acoustics in town, and the

space is now used for both

the College's Concerts-at-

Noon series and the Close-

Up Concerts series of the

Williamsport Symphony

Orchestra. Front and center

in the hall is an ebony-

finished six-foot Steinway

Grand piano built in 1888,

the same decade as the

building. The

antique piano came

to the College

through the

generosity of the

Robert M. Sides

Family Music

Center.

High above the

room, the balcony

carries the insignias

of all the academic

honor societies that

have been chartered

at Lycoming College.

History
Lycoming College

acquired the building in

1999 with the intention of

turning the real estate into a

parking area. At that point,

the building was boarded up;

its interior in disrepair. As

Dr. James E. Douthat.

President of the College, and

Dan Fultz "57(then Treasurer

of the College) walked

through the building; they

IMF
Insignias of honor societies on the balcony of the performance hall.

Ribbon-cutting ceremony on October 8, 2005

Performance hall before restore

saw restoration and revival

into a very special place.

After its history as a social

hall, the Honors Hall

building had a varied career.

It was used as a church for

Faith Tabernacle

congregation before housing

three different auto parts

stores, a skating rink and a

sports den.

The College first restored

the outside and then

proceeded with a total

renovation of the inside of

the building with the help of

the architectural firm Reese,

Lower. Patrick and Scott of

Lancaster. The general

contractor for the project

was Lundy Construction of

Williamsport.

The hall also contains

offices for the Honors

Program, Campus Ministry

and Community Service, as

well as a student lounge, and

a multipurpose room. It is

fully handicapped accessible

by an elevator.

Artifacts

In keeping w ith its

historic nature, the building

contains a number of college

artifacts, including terra-

cotta medallions from the

exterior of Bradley Hall

(1892-1980) and two

archival display cases with

items from Old Main ( 1 837-

1968) and the early years of

the institution.
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The chapel features the

gift of a mahogany altar

handcrafted by Eugene

Landon "57 as well as a

stained glass window that

was originally in Old Main,

its restoration made possible

by a gift from David and

Rachael Jackson of Auburn.

N.Y. A bronze altar cross

used for Catholic sen ices

dates from the 1 800s and

was originally used in the

Kiltulla Monastery in

County Galway. Ireland.

Fully Funded
In expressing his thanks

for the generosity of the

donors. Dr. James E. Douthat

noted that the restoration and

renovation of the building

had been fully funded

without using a single dollar

of student tuition money.

Thank you to these

major donors:

The Honors Hall was

made possible through the

generosity of the following

major donors:

Dr. Marshall and Man
Lindsay Welch

Dr. Robert "58. "04H and

Charlene Shangraw

Mr. John '66 and Shirley

Wunderly '66 Biggar

Citizens & Northern Bank

Mr. Edward '53 and Kathryn

(Baldwin) '67 Johnson

Mr. Frank and Carolyn-Kay

(Miller) "63 Lundy

Mrs. Helen Lowry

Mr. Chet '65 and Denn\

(Brown) '65 Derr

Dr. Robert "63 and Bjorg

(Storbye) '63 Little

Mr. Da\id '64 and Rachael

Jackson

Robert M. Sides Family

Music Center

Mr. Eugene Landon '57

Class of2005
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There's a piece of Lycoming College that

lies under the Cyprus sun. For the past

three years, Lycoming College has had

its very own archeological dig in Idalion,

Cyprus. The real estate, once an

official dig of Harvard University, is

approximately 1,200 square meters and

is the gemstone of Lycoming's

reinvigorated archaeology program.

Lycoming students

have been going to

Idalion, Cyprus, since 2001.

For the first three years, they

were accompanied by Dr.

Steven Johnson, an assistant

professor of religion and the

archeology program field

coordinator. This past

summer, they were accom-

panied by Dr. Robin DeWitt

Knauth, an assistant professor

of religion and archaeology

program coordinator. The

Lycoming entourage this

summer included three

students who went as staff

members for the dig, two

second-time volunteers,

three first-time field school

students and one first time

volunteer. In addition, there

were also students from Yale

and Bryn

Mawr as

well as two

from Belgium and two from

England participating in the

dig.

It was Dr. Johnson who

originally found the dig site

and field school on the

internet. Impressed by the

field school, he also felt that

the relatively small size of

the dig site would contribute

to the learning experience of

its students.

Back from a full summer

at Idalion, Dr. Knauth is

quick to tick off three

reasons the Idalion site has

been such an enriching

experience for Lycoming

students:

Dig

director

Pamela
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Gaber, the richness of the

site itself, and the Cypriot

people.

Dr. Pamela Gaber,

Dig Director

Dr. Pamela Gaber has

been working at the site for

more than 30 years, starting

as a Harvard student of Dr.

Larry Stager. Interestingly,

Dr. Knauth was also a

student of Dr. Stager when

she was at Harvard some

years later.

Stephanie Wanek '06 was

one of the Lycoming

students who went back as a

field supervisor, having

worked her way up through

student, assistant supervisor

and senior

supervisor

in 2003

and 2004. As a senior

supervisor Stephanie had her

own trench but also checked

in on other supervisors.

"The Cyprus dig has

taught me things that no

textbook can teach you,"

says Stephanie. "Dr. Gaber's

field school

of the best because she

actually teaches you how to

excavate and read pottery

"I most definitely enjoyed

the job! I wouldn't have

gone back to the sweltering

heat, bugs, and being

covered in dirt all the time if

I didn't love it," adds

Stephanie.

"Pam is a fabulous

teacher and is quick to give

responsibility to students

who merit it," says Dr.

Knauth. Indeed, Nicole

Paterson '06, who spent her

second summer at the dig,

worked as the dig registrar.

"I enjoyed the experience

and added knowledge gained

from working hands-on with

the artifacts," says Nicole.

"The dig experience has

helped me decide on whether

I want to attend graduate

school. It has also given me
the necessary experience to

pursue work in a museum
environment if I so wish."

Some years ago, the

site passed from

Harvard University to

the University of Arizona

where Dr. Gaber's

husband, Dr William S
Dever, was head of 8H
the Near Eastern Studies P

program. i

.

In 2003, Lycoming College

signed on as the institutional

sponsor and provided an

academic course for field

school students. Dr. Pam
Gaber now has faculty status

at Lycoming College as a

visiting assistant professor of

archaeology.

The Treasure of Idalion

For Dr. Knauth, Cyprus is

particularly rich in

archaeology because it was

once a trading crossroads.

"As such," says Dr. Knauth,

"it has ever> cultural

influence from the Hittites,

Egyptians, Assyrians,

Babylonians, Phoenicians,

Persians and Greeks to the

Romans. Cyprus has the best

archaeological sites for every

archaeological period."

Idalion was one of 10

major kingdoms of Cyprus

and the center of the copper

trade. It was occupied

continuously from the Late

Bronze Age through the

Roman period.

The site

was also
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^^ spent twelve months as

^m an English teacher at a

V business school near

^ the center of Beijing

Now that I'm back in the

U.S., it seems to me as

though everyone is trying to

decode China's goals and

motivations. Everywhere 1

look, magazine covers

contain headlines

questioning this growing

power. Will it be peaceful?

Will it challenge the U.S.?

Will it even become a

democracy someday?

Recent China scholarship

generally falls into two

camps. There are those who
see China's rising as a

peaceful process, an

inevitable conclusion as

China reclaims its rightful

position as a world power.

This group points out all the

positive aspects of China's

massive economic growth:

the rise of a middle class, a

better standard of living, and

even more personal

freedoms. Then there are

those who view China's rise

as a threat. These are the

people who point to the

PRC's rapidly growing

defense budget, its threat to

use force to recover Taiwan,

its human rights record, and

its growing economic clout

(such as attempts by Chinese

companies to purchase major

Western firms).

But the situation in China

is not so dualistic. Like any

country, it is incredibly

complex. Living and

working in Beijing for a year

gave me different

impressions of China than

the average Western tourist

might have. It allowed me to

observe what life is like for

people there—what it means

to work within the system.

China is a nation of

contrasts: rich and poor,

modern and ancient. It's a

country trying to build a

A Year in

Tiananmen Square. Beijing, China, /'halo: Michael Raskin

modern, market-driven

economy, but the central

government continues to

play an enormous role in the

system. Economic growth

lifted millions out of poverty,

but it has brought with it

new problems such as

inequality, environmental

destruction, and corruption.

The life of average

professionals in cities like

Shanghai and Beijing is

dramatically different from

the lifestyles of the majority

of Chinese, rural workers

and peasants. All this makes

it impractical to make

generalizations.

For example, writers

often point out that China

now has the world's largest

market for cell phones. But

what they don't mention is

that in the major cities, even

the poor migrant workers

have cell phones. They often

don't have permanent

housing, so they use the

phones to get word of any

job opportunities. In

addition, cell phones are

common targets for thieves,

so victims have to replace

their stolen phones. My own
cell phone was stolen once

on the subway, although

buses are the most popular

itions for thieves. The

stolen phones are quickly

resold openly in stores. After

my phone w as stolen. I

decided to buy one of these

"secondhand" phones.

Daily life as an expat in

China had its ups and downs.

When 1 arrived, the only

things I could say in Chinese

were "hello" and "thank

you," which didn't really

help me when an unlicensed

taxi driver "shanghaied" me
at the airport. I needed to

learn the language, so in

addition to teaching during

the day, I took classes at a

Korean school in the

evenings. Chinese is a tonal

language, meaning the way

you say a certain word can

change its meaning. For

example, the words for

"mother" and "horse" are

both "ma" but are

pronounced with different

tones. This tonality, along

with the complex writing

system, make learning

Chinese more difficult than

other languages.

Not being able to

communicate certainly

makes you more vulnerable.

Negotiating is necessary

when purchasing almost

anything. It's a common
belief there that all western

people are rich, and

shopkeepers tend to give

foreigners inflated prices ft

goods. If you don't know

what the fair price should be.

you will quickly be taken

advantage of. At the site of

the Terracotta Army in

Xi'an, small replicas of the

soldiers should sell for less

than a dollar, but opening

offers from sellers there are

as much as ten or twent)

dollars if they know you

aren't Chinese. If you spe.

a few words of the langua

the price comes down rather

quickly.

In the last few weeks 1

w as there. I had the

opportunity to go on

vacation to Shanghai.

Suzhou. and Hangzhou with

some of mv former students

It was the first time that I

had been to the southern part

of the country. If Beijing is

i

k
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My experience

in China was like

China itself

—

full of contrasts.

It was difficult

but exciting,

frustrating

but well worth

the cultural heart of China,

Shanghai is the economic

heart—frenetic, glitzy, and a

symbol of where China is

going. Suzhou and

Hangzhou, once visited by

Marco Polo, are favorite

tourist cities. Suzhou is

home to some of the world's

most famous gardens. The

city is crossed by numerous

canals that have given it the

nickname of "Venice of the

East."

Traveling in China is

complicated. Train tickets

only go on sale three days in

advance, so you can't plan

ahead. Tickets

sell out quickly,

and only the

most expensive

tickets can be

bought round-

trip. So even if

you get to your

destination,

there's no

guarantee that

you will be able

to get back. This

is the problem

we encountered

in Hangzhou.

The only train

from Hangzhou

to Beijing was

sold out. It

looked as if we
would be late in

getting back to

Beijing. Fortunately we had

some guanxi or connections.

It's really all who you know.

Guanxi can make the

difference in almost any

situation. In our case, my
friend's uncle managed to

pull a few strings and get us

tickets from Shanghai to

Beijing. Unfortunately, our

bus arrived in Shanghai just

twenty minutes before the

train was scheduled to leave.

Like something out of a

movie, we sprinted through

the station and somehow

managed to catch the train

with just minutes to spare.

My experience

in China was like

China itself—full

of contrasts. It was

difficult but

exciting,

frustrating but well

worth the effort. I

learned something

new every day, but

I also had the

chance to make an

impression on my
students and teach

them. Living in

China during this

critical period in its

history is

something I feel

fortunate to have

had the opportunity

to do.

Morgan Barr majored in international studies and minored in

history at Lycoming College. She is now applying to graduate

schools.

Can Impact
the Future of

Lycoming
College

Your participation in the

Lycoming Annual Fund-

with as little as $10-can

make a huge difference in

Lycoming's future.

Because participation rate

by alumni in a college's

annual fund affects how

foundations look at us

when we pursue grants.

The percentage of alumni

who make a gift to the

Annual Fund is one of the

factors used by

foundations when

awarding grant money. In

addition, this percentage

is also utilized by U.S.

News & World Report

when determining its

annual college rankings.

Save the stamp! Give on line.

https://www.lycoming.edu/development



Shuffling My
China Cards

P ||, 1 --: _ My first visit to China, in July, altered some
MMil, ^JBS of my perceptions and reinforced others:MUI

1. It only looks capitalist.

China looks like a

capitalist boom town, and,

at the micro level, is

indeed one. But the really

big economic entities,

especially banks, are

owned or controlled by the

state. Many are money-

losers. After years of bad

loans to state-owned

enterprises (SOEs), Party

officials, and just plain

crooks, all of China's

banks are insolvent. Fears

of a Chinese banking

crash are widespread and

justified.

2. The Two Chinas.

Professionals, many with

U.S. degrees, understand

China's economic

imbalances, and most say

so does the regime. All

nine members of the

Party's Standing

Committee, China's real

governing body, are

engineers, which tends to

make them technocratic

Cheng Hang '92,

Morgan Barr '03

and Dr. Michael G.

Roskin, professor

ofpolitical science,

met up in Beijing

this summer

and self-assured. But

views on them diverge.

Those connected to the

establishment claim the

regime knows what it is

doing: "We are well

governed by very bright

technocrats." Others fear

the regime does not know

what to do and, paralyzed

by indecision, lets the

banking sector rumble on

to a crash.

3. History rediscovered.

Mao hated old China and

denounced it as feudal and

reactionary. During the

Cultural Revolution he

encouraged Red Guards to

"destroy the four olds."

Since Mao's death in

1976, the regime has

rediscovered— much as

Stalin did—the use of

history to build patriotism.

The terra-cotta soldiers of

Qin Shi Huang, the

emperor who first

unified China in 221 b.C,

are a pilgrimage site in

Shaanxi Province that shows

the strength and continuity of

Chinese rule. Beijing's

Military Museum shows the

military might of China's

dynasties. All had to be very

tough; if they weakened, they

perished. Mao's mausoleum

is perfectly on-axis with the

Forbidden City across

Tiananmen Square, just the

way the old emperors would

have done it.

4. Coercion in reserve.

Coercive tools are close at

hand—Tiananmen is laced

with plainclothes police—but

needed only occasionally.

There is growing unrest,

especially in the countryside.

The 2008 Olympics will

showcases a modern Beijing,

but tens of thousands of

farmers and hutong

(alleyway) dwellers are being

displaced without

compensation. Students might

use the Olympics to make a

statement. The regime, of

course, will permit no

protests.

5. Beijing rules. This is a way

of saying, "There are no

rules." No one obeys rules,

and this applies to drivers,

laws, government regulation,

corruption, shopping, and

much else. Beijing rules show

an almost complete lack of

values other than making

money, and that, I think, is

communism's saddest legacy.

itching up with

quiet "like that found

in qood old

says. Me marve

practice for more

than 8 Vz years.

"Yes, I am getting

older," he adds.



Dr. Zimmerman
Recognized as One of

Top Environmentalists

by Governor
Dr. Mel Zimmerman wa

honored by Pennsylvania

Governor Edward Rendell

a special dinner held at the

Governor's Residence in

Harrisburg on October 6.

Dr. Zimmerman was one of

just six Pennsylvanians

honored for "Lighting the

Way" through their positive

impact on Pennsylvania's

environment.

In addition to being a

professor of biology, Dr.

Zimmerman is the director

of the Clean Water Institute

at Lycoming College, a

program that he founded in

1999. Since then, his

students have monitored

trends in both biology and

chemistry for local

watersheds.

"Dr. Zimmerman has

generously shared his time,

expertise and environmental

ethic to help those interested

in watershed work

throughout Pennsylvania,"

reads the citation in part.

"Dr. Zim" serves on the

board of the Pennsylvania

Organization for Watersheds

and Rivers. He is the chair of

the Keystone Stream Team

and was involved in the

formation of the

Susquehanna River

Heartland Coalition for

Environmental Studies

A graduate of SUNY-
Cortland, he has a master's

degree and a doctorate from

Miami University (Ohio).

He is the Frank and Helen

Lowry Professor at

Lycoming College.

Lycoming Professor

Wins Teaching Award
Dr. Rachael Hungerford,

chair of the education

department and director of

teacher education at

Lycoming College, received

the Exemplary Teaching

Award for 2005 from the

Board of Higher Education

and Ministry of the United

Methodist Church. Last

April, she received the

Constance Cupp

Plankenhorn Alumni

Teaching Award for

excellence in teaching from

Lycoming College.

Dr. Hungerford joined the

Lycoming College faculty in

1989 and teaches courses in

elementary education and

women's studies. Her area

of specialty is children's

literature. She is co-editor of

the book Journeying:

Children Responding to

Literature.

Gov. Edward Rendell. Dr. Mel Zimmerman and Secretary ofDEP (Department

of Environmental Protection ) Kathleen McGinn- with the handcrafted sconce

Zimmerman received for "Lighting the Way.
"

100 th Anniversary of

Einstein's Miraculous

Year
The year

1905 was the

year that

changed the

universe, or

rather man's

perception of

it. Lycoming's

fall sym-

posium studied

the three

theories Einstein published

in 1 905 in a three part

program.

Dr. Stephen Barr,

professor of physics at the

University of Delaware,

explained the importance of

Einstein's famous papers and

where they fit into the

-of scientific inquiry

September 21, 2005, as

w keynote speaker for the

Dosium.

In October, Dr. Shane

Larson, professor of physics

at Penn State, took Einstein's

legacy forward by explaining

the current work taking place

on Black Holes.

In November, Dr. Ezra

Newman, emeritus professor

of physics and the University

of Pittsburgh, concluded the

symposium with a lecture

that filled in some of the

details of gravitation and

relativity.

Students Produce
Benefit Concert for

Hurricane Katrina
On October 29. the

sounds of acoustic rock and

a cappella singing filled the

air in Clarke Chapel as two

student groups. Black Tie

Affair, and the band Chaser

took to the Clarke Chapel

Stage to perform a benefit

concert for Hurricane

Katrina Relief. Black Tie

Affair is a newly formed a

cappella musical group on

campus that includes Andy
Lutzkanin '06, Peter Ruhl

'06, Lee Zelewicz '06,

Giffith.

Dr. David

Standing with the man t

century are Dr. Stephen

professor ofphilosophy,

Fisher, associate professor of

astronomy/physics; Dr. Shane

Larson; and Dr Richard Erickson,

associate professor of astronomy/

physics.
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Black Tic Affi

Adam Gregor '06, T.J.

McCabe '06. Glenn Smith

'07, Chris Knipe "07 and

Jim Rodgers '04.

Chaser includes Greg

Coale '06. Tim Roche '06

and Matt Stendardi '04 who

works in admissions. The two

groups raised over $1,000.

The benefit concert was

part of an on-going relief

program orchestrated by

Lycoming students. The

Dance Club continued the

mission with a benefit

concert of its own.

Top Scholar on Dead
Sea Scrolls

The foremost scholar in

early Judaism and the Dead

Sea Scrolls spent a day on

campus that concluded with a

public lecture on September

28. Dr. Lawrence H.

Schiffinan, the Edelman

l)r Sthillm

Professor in Hebrew and

Judaic Studies at New York

University, spoke on

"Apocalypt-icism and

Messianism: From the Dead

Sea Scrolls to the Rabbis" to

a packed lecture hall.

Dr. Schiffinan has spent

the major part of his career

studying the Dead Sea

Scrolls. As a member ofthe

editorial team that published

the Dead Sea Scrolls, Dr.

Schiffinan has also written

several books and published

over 150 articles on the topic.

In addition to his academic

career, he has been featured

in the PBS Nova series

documentary, "Secrets of the

Dead Sea Scrolls." He

participated in three BBC
documentaries on the scrolls.

He appears regularly on the

Arts and Entertainment

channel in the popular

educational series. "Mysteries

of the Bible," and is now
pearing in the National

ieographic series "Science

f the Bible."

m
Federal Reserve Bank
President Discusses

Economic Trends
What makes the U.S.

economy tick? And how is

economic policy made?

The president of the

Federal Reserve Bank of

Philadelphia, Dr. Anthony

M. Santomero, gave a

policymaker's perspective on

economic issues at Lycoming

College on October 4 to a

packed auditorium that

included representatives of

the business media:

Bloomberg News, Reuters

and Barron's.

Dr. Santomero spoke as

part of the .lames W. Harding

Executive Speakers Series

sponsored by The Institute

for Management Studies at

Lycoming College.

Prior to being appointed

the ninth president of the

Federal Reserve Bank of

Philadelphia. Dr. Santomero

was at the Universit) of

Pennsylvania's Wharton

School of Business for 30

years where he held a number

of academic and managerial

positions. He received an

A.B. in economics from

Fordham University and a

Ph.D. in economics from

Brown University.

"Whistle" Opened
Concerts at Noon
Series with Perfect

Acoustics.

A concert version of

Anyone Can Whistle, Stephen

Sondheim's light-hearted

musical comedy, opened the

Concerts at Noon Series on

Thursday, September 22. in

the new Shangraw

Performance Hall of the

Mary Lindsay Welch Honors

Society.

The performance featured

Bernadette Ulrich Boerckel

'99 along with Michael

Rheiner. the new director of

the Career Development

Center, Jennifer Wilson, the

director of development and

Dorothy Maples, who retired

as box office manager for the

Theatre Department.

Bernadette (I Inch) Boerckel '99

wilh \lu had Rhciih I

Can Whistle.
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313 Comely group

The 3-1-3 Comedy
Troupe

Five members of the

professional comedy

improvisation troupe called

The 3-1-3 invaded the

Lycoming College campus

for two days during the last

week in October.

Perhaps the best-known

member of the troupe is

Larry Joe Campbell, who

stars in the ABC sitcom,

"According to Jim," as Jim

Belushi's zany brother-in-

law. Campbell has also

made appearances on the TV
shows "Friends," "Suddenly

Susan," and "The Ellen

Show," among others.

All members of The 3-1-3

are alumni of The Second

City, a comedy improv

troupe founded in Chicago

that has since spawned

companies in major cities

across the country. The name

of their group comes from

the area code for Detroit.

Their visit was supported

by the Visiting Scholars

Program and hosted by the

Theatre Department. Dr. N.J.

Stanley, an assistant

professor of theatre, was the

connection. She directed

Larry Campbell when he was

an undergraduate theatre

student at Central Michigan

University.

In addition to several

workshops for Lycoming

College students, the troupe

gave a public performance

on October 27.

Dick Yuengling

Back on Campus
Dick Yuengling, CEO of

D.G. Yuengling, Inc., spoke

to the Institute for

Management Studies

students in November.

Yuengling, who spent his

freshman year at Lycoming

had not been back to the

campus in more than 40

years.

Mary Ann Wagner '94

(biology) returned as a guest

speaker for the biology

colloquium in November.

The title of her talk WAS
"Dusting for proteomic

fingerprints in the

Brucellae." Dr. Wagner now

teaches at Marywood

University. She received her

doctorate from

Anything Goes Opens
the Theatre Season at

Lycoming
The Broadway classic.

Anything Goes, opened the

Lycoming College theatre

season in October on the

Mary L. Welch Theatre stage.

The musical was presented

by the Lycoming College

Theatre Department with

direction by Jerry D. Allen.

One of the longest running

musicals of the 1930's,

Anything Goes features

music and lyrics by Cole

Porter.

Class of 2006 Dumps
Piggy Banks to Make
Gift

College students don't

have a lot of extra change.

But many are putting some

of the extra change they do

have into the Senior Piggy

Bank project. Early in the

year, class officers distribute

piggy banks donated by M &
T Bank to all seniors.

Seniors toss their loose

change in the bank during

the year. Then, through

periodic pig dumps, the

Senior Class accumulates

money for a special gift to

the College. Last year, the

seniors raised $2,351.21

from 26% of the class - a

rate that is higher than the

average participation rate of

alumni giving. This year, the

Class is raising money for a

plaque honoring the Oliver

Sterling Metzler Gate, better

known as Graduation Gate.
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Girardi Reaches 250th Win Milestone
A Career Crusade

In 1972. a wide-eyed

fresh face took over the

Warrior football reins from

five-year head coach Budd

Whitehill. Frank Girardi, an

assistant under Coach

Whitehill for the previous

three seasons, assumed a

squad that had gone 14-34

since its last winning

campaign in 1965. Coach

Girardi took to the sidelines

determined to turn around

the direction of the program.

Five games and

five

losses into the season left the

coach wondering if that first

win would ever come. That

first victory showed up the

following week, and it did so

in story-book college

football fashion as rival

Susquehanna University

visited Williamsport. A 16-

12 victor)' over the

Crusaders marked the

beginning of one of the

greatest winning traditions in

collegiate athletics.

Fast-forward to

November 12. 2005, a little

more than 33 years from that

fateful first victory and the

final game of the current

football season.

Sitting on 249

career victories,

Coach Girardi

again found himself

^. staring at those familiar

maroon and orange

-^ Crusader colors in yet

/ another meaningful

setting. The script on

this day added an extra

chapter to the ending

everyone in David Person

Field had envisioned as

the Warriors pulled out a

17-10 overtime victory

to make Coach Girardi only

the 1

7

Ih overall and one of

five active football coaches

at any NCAA level to w in

250 career games. With

much of his family in

attendance. Coach Girardi

watched his nine grand-

children let fly 250 blue and

gold balloons to commem-
orate the occasion. He left

the field in grand style as his

players carried their beloved

coach atop their shoulders.

In true Girardi fashion, he

spent the next half hour not

talking to reporters or

reveling in his own

accomplishments,

but used the time

to thank his

players, greet

every

football

alumnus

that

crossed

his

path

from the playing field to the

locker room, and lay a pair

of special hugs on his wife,

Lynne. and his 94-year old

mother. Rose.

Warrior Football: 6-4

Overall, 5-4 in the

MAC
Lycoming football put to

rest all thoughts of last

season's 3-7 campaign by

posting the program's 30,h

w inning campaign in the last

3 1 years. Head coach Frank

Girardi highlighted the effort

by winning his 250 lh
career

game making him only the

1
7"' overall coach and fifth

active at any NCAA level

to reach such a

plateau.
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After a season opening

victory against Juniata

College, Lycoming suffered

four straight losses to fall to

1-4 on the season. While

many people had given up on

the team, those in the locker

room knew that with a little

perseverance, things would

turn around. The Warriors

didn't wait long as they

trumped then nationally

sixth-ranked Ithaca College

33-30 on October 15 in

Williamsport. The victory

spurred a season-ending

five-game winning streak

that has the Warriors

confident of a title run in

2006.

Lycoming put six players

on the Middle Atlantic

Conference all-star teams

including four first team

selections: senior offensive

tackle Sean Murphy, senior

defensive tackle Mike

Kozak, junior cornerback

Matt Murdock, and senior

linebacker Luke Sterling.

Senior fullback Matt

Mangold and senior

defensive end Tim Hartingh

earned second team nods.

Men's Soccer: 14-6

Overall, 5-2 in the

Freedom Conference

Lycoming men's soccer

made an appearance in the

Freedom Conference

playoffs for the third time in

as many seasons as head

coach Scott Kennell brought

the program to a new level of

prominence. Lycoming

boasted one of the deepest

teams in the league as the

Warriors fought through

several early season injuries

on the road to the

postseason. Lycoming

bowed out in the first round

of the conference tournament

with a 3-0 loss to Drew

University.

Senior striker Jeff Kocher

highlighted the 2005

campaign by breaking every

major record in Lycoming

men's soccer history. The

conference's leading scorer

finished his career with 62

goals and 39 assists, both

career records for Lycoming.

He also holds top marks in

career points (163), points in

a season (58), assists in a

season (16) and is tied for

goals in a season (21 ). He

fell one assist shy of being

only the 1
0"' player in NCAA

Division III soccer history to

accumulate 40 goals and 40

assists.

Joining Kocher on the

All-Freedom Conference

First Team are sophomore

midfielder Tony Komons and

senior defender Ryan Wertz.

Freshman Matt Frey earned a

spot on the second team after

leading the conference in

assists with nine.

Women's Soccer: 8-9

Overall, 1-6 in the

Freedom Conference

After falling percentage

points short of reaching the

conference playoffs a season

ago, expectations were set

high that this season's squad

would break-through and

find its way into the

postseason. A strong early

season start left the blue

and gold faithful with just

those thoughts,

but a tough jf JJ
conference ? IrW
schedule didn't

leave much room

for head coach Scott

Kennell's young

squad to earn

much season-

ing, leaving

the Lady

Warriors out of the

postseason mix.

Following the precedent

set by sophomore Danielle

Curry last season.

sec

i
4«^'

freshman Rebekah Shipe

became the second straight

first-year player to lead the

team and the conference in

scoring. Snipe's 28 points

tied with three others atop

the league's point fixtures

after posting 12 goals and

four assists. Curry finished

sixth with 25 points on nine

goals and seven assists.

Shipe and senior Kaitlyn

Prairie earned All-Freedom

Conference accolades. Shipe

picked up a first team nod

while Prairie's prowess at

center midfield and striker

garnered a second team

selection.

Volleyball: 11-21

Overall, 4-2 in the

Freedom Conference

Lady Warrior volleyball

continued its prominence in

the Freedom Conference

with another berth in the

league title game, but unlike

last season Lycoming was

denied entrance into the

NCAA playoffs with a 3-1

season-ending loss to the

University of Scranton.

Junior middle hitter

Lindsey Artz was named the

Freedom Conference Player

of the Year after leading the

league with 549 kills, a total

139 marks better than the

second place finisher. She

averaged an eye-popping

4.91 kills per game and

blocked 93 shots on the

season. Artz

currently ranks

flP third on

Lycoming's

all-time lists

with 1,453

kills and

_ fourth
^Danielle a|
Curry j) with

393

blocks.

Joining Artz on

the conference all-

star squads is
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second team selection

Cassandra Kapson. The

junior middle hitter was

second in the conference

with 406 total kills and

fourth with 3.69 kills per

game. She also won the

final two Player of the Week
awards of the season.

Women's Tennis: 1-9

Overall, 1-4 in the

Freedom Conference

Lycoming women's tennis

had a tough 2005 campaign,

but by the end of the season,

the squad had made visible

improvement from the

beginning of the year.

Senior

standout Josie Castillo

earned a spot on the

Freedom Conference First

Team and placed very high

in voting for the league's top

player. She compiled a

team-high 6-4 singles match

record including a string of

five straight victories during

the month of September.

Included in that group of

wins is a 7-5. 4-6, 10-6

victory over DeSales

University's Laura LeVan.

the 2005 Freedom

Conference

Player of the

Year.

Lycoming was represented

by four athletes at the MAC
Championships in late

October. Castillo and senior

Kate Petcavage competed at

number one doubles as well

as individually in the singles

ranks. Juniors Amery Lim

and Lauren Paich did the

same at number two doubles

and in singles play. Neither

doubles team advanced past

the first round, but Castillo

and Petcavage each won

their first round singles

matches before bowing out

of the tournament.

Cross Country
The Lycoming cross

country teams had up and

down campaigns. The

women's squad started off

the season well with a fourth

place showing at the

Delaware Valley Invitational

followed by a second place

finish at Baptist Bible

College and a third place

rank at College Misericordia.

The men's squad had a

tougher go of it, never

finishing higher than its sixth

place showing at

Misericordia.

The MAC Champion-

ships were tough on both

squads. The women placed

ninth out of 14 teams while

the men finished I2
,!l

in the

dozen team field. Junior

Ellen Furman was the top

Lady Warrior w ith a 43 "'

place qualifying time of

26:21.39. Junior Mark

Bogdan was the top

Lycoming men's runner

coming in at 30:00.95 in 65"

position.

For more information on

Warrior athletics. \ isit the

Lycoming sports website at

www.lycoming.edu/sports,



Tom Spitler
,

55

and President Douthat.

Mark

Full: '80 and Prsident

Doullhit-

Class of 1980

sets record

with a

reunion

gift of $16,161.

Class of 1955 gives a reunion gift of $3,165

Class of 1980 wins the photo contest with the

most participants. (See Class Notes.)

The spirit shone through

the raindrops as Lycoming

College alumni headed

back to campus for

Homecoming and

Reunion Weekend on

October 7-9, 2005.

Three Honored by

Alumni Association

Three members of the

College community were

honored by the Lycoming

College Alumni Association

during annual Homecoming

festivities on October 8.

Charles M. Mitchell '53

Angela R. Kyte

Outstanding Alumnus

Award
At Lycoming Charlie

Mitchell, a history major,

served as a class officer, was

a charter member of Kappa

Delta Rho, participated in

athletics, and served on the

staff of the student

newspaper,

the

Courier.

In 1957

he was

T hired by a

publishing

and advertising

company and

began what was to

become his

lifelong career. In

1983 he formed

Office Systems

Magazine, Inc. and

founded Office

Systems and Office

Dealer magazines,

which marketed

office products,

and generally

informed readers of "a

things office." He continues

to serve as a consultant and

Publisher Emeritus.

Living in Redding, Conn.,

Mitchell helped to form the

Park and Recreation

Commission in 1968 and

served as its president from

1969 until 1973. He was

instrumental to the creation

of Topstone Park. He was a

founding member of the

Redding Country Club and

served as its president from

1973-1977. He also served

as president of the Redding

Republican Club from 1977-

1980.

After moving to the

South, he was appointed as a

charter delegate to the South

Carolina Silver-Haired

legislature and served from

1999-2003, working on

behalf and advancing the

interests of senior citizens.

Charlie Mitchell currently

volunteers as a local

sportscaster with Bluffton's

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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Channel 50. hosting a weekly

television show about local

and national sports, available

to over 4,000 homes in his

retirement community. He

and his wife. Babe, live in

Bluffton, S.C., and are the

parents of Kevin (deceased),

Michael, and Kelly.

The Angela R. Kyle Award is

namedfor a distinguished

alumna and trustee who

perished in the destruction of

the World Trade Center on

September 11. 2001.

Dr. John R. Maiolo '60

Outstanding Achievement

Award
After his 2000 retirement

from East Carolina University

where he was a professor of

sociology. Dr. John R. Maiolo

co-edited a book on the

devastating impacts of

Hurricane Floyd in 2001:

Facing Our Future:

Hurricane Floyd and

Recoveiy in the Coastal

Plain. Copies of the book

were requested by the

government of Indonesia as

part of its recovery plan in

response to the Indian Ocean

Tsunami in 2005.

In the spring

of 2004, he published his

latest book on the North

Carolina shrimp industry.

Hard Times and a Nickel a

Bucket: Struggle and Survival

in North Carolina s Shrimp

Industn: The book was

featured at Smithsonian

Institution's Annual Folklife

Festival on the Washington

National Mall in 2004.

John, a native of

Williamsport, majored in

sociology and psychology at

Lycoming and also became

the first president of the

Student Union Governing

Board.

After receiving his

doctorate in sociology from

Penn State in 1965, he taught

at the university. He then

received teaching, research

and administrative

appointments at Notre Dame

(1966) and Indiana (1970)

Universities. In 1975, he

moved to East Carolina

University to chair the

combined departments of

sociology and anthropology

(until December of 1990).

He and his wife, Ruth,

live in Chocowinity, S.C.

They have two children and

two grandchildren.

Emily C. Douthat

Dale V. Bower Service

Award
For the past sixteen years,

Emily Douthat has devoted

herself tirelessly to the

advancement of Lycoming

College. She has champ-

ioned its programs,

befriended its faculty and

staff, and celebrated its

students and alumni,

assuming roles of leadership

and support with equal

grace. "She has

met challenges and

witnessed changes, bringing

to bear in all situations her gifts

of intelligence, discerning

judgment, and warmth," reads the

citation.

While carrying out her role as a

committed volunteer for the College,

Emily Douthat raised a family and served

the wider Williamsport community as a

member of the Williamsport Symphony

Orchestra and Arts Council boards and the

Gifted Education Task Force and Gifted Advisory

Committee for the Williamsport Area School

District.

Emily Douthat is married to Dr. James E. Douthat.

president of Lycoming College. They have two

adult children, Mark and Anna.

The Dale V. Bower Service Award is given to a person

who has given extraordinary sen-ice to the College and

namedfor its first recipient, aformer member ofthe

Lycoming College staffand a 1959 graduate.
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50 Years! The
Class of 1955 is

honored.

Members of the

Class of 1955 were

honored for their golden

reunion with special

medallions and

certificates. They were

also welcomed into the

Heritage Club by

President James E. Douthat

on Sunday, October 9. The

Heritage Club is comprised

of alumni who have

celebrated 50 or more years

as alumni of Lycoming or its

predecessor institutions

Standing frui

Small. Seale

left: Ryan, Cole. Vert

.
Zalonis ami Ymikiii

Heritage Club: Seated

from left: Donna (Ertel) Spitler 54, Jake Shellman 51, Shallimar

(Sholley) Beshore 51, Charlie Mitchell '53 and John Milnor'55.

Standing from left: Richard Burrows '55, Jim Dougherty 55, Bill Hart

55. Tom Spitler 55, and Robert Zanker 55.

Hall of Fame Winners
Six alumni were honored at the annual Athletic Hall of

Fame dinner on Friday, October 7.

Jill Sheeley Cole '99 • volleyball

Jill was a standout middle hitter for the Warrior volley-

ball program. She was a three-time Freedom Conference

First Team selection and the 1996 Freedom Conference

Player of the Year. She was also a Middle Atlantic States

Collegiate Athletic Conference Academic Honor Roll

student-athlete from 1996-1998. Jill currently holds

Lycoming's volleyball records in total career blocked shots

with 623, total career solo blocked shots with 337, and total

solo blocks in a season with 133.

Neil A. Ryan '97 • swimming
Neil was a record-breaking swimmer and former team

captain. Ryan still holds Lycoming school records in the

200-yard freestyle, the 500-yard

freestyle, and the 1 ,650-yard

freestyle. He was the 1994 500-yard

freestyle Middle Atlantic Conference

champion. Neil was also a member
of the 200- and 400-yard freestyle

relay teams that earned MAC
championships in 1995.

j

William L. Small '92 • football

William was a two-time

Champion USA All-American as

well as a Don Hansen's Football Gazette All-American

as a linebacker. William was a member of the 1989, 1990, and

1991 NCAA Division III playoff squads, and played in the 1990

NCAA Division III National Championship game. The former

Warrior captain was voted Lycoming football Defensive Player

of the Year on three different occasions.

Steven M. Verton '97 • football

Steven was a two-time First Team All-Conference wide

receiver and was a member of the 1995 and 1996 teams that

qualified for the NCAA Division III playoffs. Verton was

named Lycoming's Offensive Player of the Year during three of

his four years. He finished his career with 1 79 receptions for

2,998 yards and 28 touchdowns. All three totals are either

second or tied for second in Lycoming football history.

Matthew Yonkin '97 • wrestling

Matthew was a two-time Budd Whitehill Award prize-

winning wrestler. He won a pair of Middle Atlantic Conference

championships at 190 pounds and was also a MAC runner-up

twice. He added to his resume with a 1997 All-American honor

for finishing sixth at the NCAA National Championships in the

190-pound weight class. Matthew accumulated an 85-17 record

including his 1996 and 1995 seasons in which he won 37 and

27 times, respectively. He currently ranks 16th in career

victories in the Lycoming wrestling record books.

Brett Zalonis '98 • football

Brett was a Don Hansen's Football Gazette All-American

and a Hewlett-Packard All-American as a linebacker for the

Warrior football team. He was named to the Middle Atlantic

Conference First Team on three different occasions and also

earned the MAC Defensive Player of the Year award in 1997.

Zalonis won numerous Lycoming College honors, including the

Sol Woody WolfAward as the top junior athlete and the

Tomahawk Award as the male athlete who best combines

academic and athletic performance. He was the Warrior

Defensive Player of the Year three times during his career.

For complete bios on Hall of Famers, see our sports website

http://www.lycoming.edu/sports/hall_of_fame.htm
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Golfers

Brave
Elements
By Gary

Spies '72

The Annual

Homecoming Golf Outing

was held on Friday. October

7. at the White Deer Golf

Complex. Thirty-five players

braved wet and windy

conditions to complete 1

8

holes on the complex's

Vintage Course. Another

foursome started but

surrendered to the elements

and only completed nine

holes. These "magna cum
laude" graduates will remain

unidentified but should be

congratulated for putting

their college degrees to

practical use by knowing

when to come in out of a

rainstorm. This was the third

time in the last four years

that horrendous weather

greeted the golfers.

The winning foursome

this year consisted of: Dave
Freet '68, Mike Chianelli

'68
, Dr. Bob Chianelli '86

and Alan Cohick '67, who
finished the best-ball format

with a score of 1 2 under par.

Second place was the

foursome of Roger

Crebs '95, Mark
Morgan '84, Tim
Brown '84 and Jeff

Harris '85. The prize for

longest drive was won by

Mark Morgan. Michael

Rheiner (Career

Development Center

Director) won closest

to the hole on #7, and Dan
Fultz '57 won on hole #17.

All participants received a

special Homecoming
baseball hat and a

Lycoming golf ball

and golf tees.

Through the

generosity of several

Lycoming coaches

and the College

bookstore, golfers

were able to win

door prizes of

team golf

shirts,

sweat-

shirts and

other gifts.

This support was

greatly appreciated

by the golfers and the

Alumni Association

Executive Board.

/ im

vp9
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Another Song ofJlom & Unibixatlon
Celeb ing

fFust as Walter Mclver had

^t
r
instructed us to do, so Fred

^X Thayer, too, reminded us of

our commitment to listen to one

another and to sing together. That

is a special part of the bond uniting the

Lycoming College Choir.

An exciting weekend of making music and entertain-

ment began on Friday, October 7, 2005, as alumni greeted

one another at Clarke Chapel for rehearsal. Amidst all the

chatter and enthusiasm, we could "glance back" to our

college days when daily practices in the Chapel involved

considerable warming up to tune our voices for those

important concerts.

Saturday morning's misty rain did not dampen the

spirits of the singers as they assembled again, eager to

rehearse in the new Mary Lindsay Welch Honors Hall.

Dr. Fred Thayer selected Joseph Haydn's "The Heavens

Are Telling" from The Creation, and Richard Lakey's "I

Lift Up My Eyes," Psalm 21, as the two major works to be

sung on Sunday morning. We were honored to be accom-

panied by Richard Lakey, who was also the composer of

one of the pieces.

The alumni were grateful for the competent assistance

of members of the current choir and delighted by a

performance of the Lycoming Chamber Choir. Everyone

then welcomed a special visit and remarks by President

James E. Douthat.

Photos: Meghan Strong

of the

Lycoming

College Choir

by June Amoss
Karschner '60

The

afternoon

provided a

brief respite

to refresh

ourselves

for a

banquet at the Scottish Rite

Great Banquet Hall, a

spacious facility that

accommodated more than a

hundred choir alumni.

Congregating at 6:15 p.m. on

the upper floor gave us

another opportunity to chat

informally. Martha

(Getman) Zanker '57,

another 1957 England choir

member, was on hand to

greet friends.

After a

leisurely buffet,

Emcee Dale Bower '59

introduced a program of

speakers and singers

prepared by John Shorb

'76. Speakers included

Melanie (Harris) Taormina

'94, director of Alumni and

Parent Programs; Cindy Bell

'82; and Marianna Ciraulo-

Eisenberg '57. The singers

were Missy Marsland '73;

Tim Oliver '94; and Kevin

Speicher '99, who also

played the guitar. We were

all appreciative of the way in

which these
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former students have

cultivated skills developed

while at Lycoming College.

Present in the audience

were James Sheaffer and

Mary Landon Russell, both

of whom have demonstrated

an outstanding level of

musicianship at Lycoming

for many a year! Two
alumni from Walter Mclver's

first choir. Max '47 and

Phyllis (Gladewitz) '46

Harbach were also present

at the banquet along with the

current choir officers.

It is no secret that

Jennica Musselman
'98 has done a superb

job in creating and

maintaining the

Lycoming Choir's website

and the choir alumni

website.* She prepared a

professional video of the

choir's history from 1947 to

2005. The presentation was

a delight to see, particularly

Lycoming College Choir

Reunion 2005 video

for me as I could reminisce

about being part of the 1957

England Choir—the first

choral group to represent the

College in a goodwill tour of

another country. As scene

upon scene appeared upon

the screen, many members

cheered amidst sounds of

laughter, while recognizing

familiar incidents of trips,

during concerts, or in some

other choir activity.

With the excitement of

the evening celebration still

permeating our very beings,

choir alumni prepared for

the final phase of the

Choir

• "60 Years of Music and Memories" - Retrospective video history of Lycoming Choir, originally presented at 2005 chc

reunion banquet.

• "Lyeo Choir Reunion 2005" - Edited film featuring the two rehearsals, banquet,

and Sunday performance from Homecoming 2005.

Available on DVD (2 disc set) or VHS (1 tape). $25 per copy

(includes shipping and handling).

TO ORDER: Printable order form available at www.lycochoir.com
Or send a check payable to Timeless DVD. with a note clearly indicating

your name and address. DVD or VHS preference, and quantity ordered

if applicable, to: Timeless DVD • 642 Cowpath Road, #281 • Lansdale, PA 19446

Homecoming— the concert on Sunday morning at St.

Mark's Lutheran Church. What a thrilling experience to

gather for rehearsal and then take our places in the

sanctuary of such a magnificent house of worship! Truly it

was an inspiration to sing in the front pews, facing the

congregation, who sat in the rear section of the sanctuary.

Throughout the order of worship at the 10:30 a.m.

service, our choir presented the two major selections. "The

Heavens Are Telling" and "1 Lift Up My Eyes," along with

"Beautiful Savior" and "Let Us Break Bread." Surely, in

this setting, our hearts were in tune with our voices, lifted

up in exultation to sing our very best! It was the spirit of

performing together that motivated us to rise to the

occasion!

Singing the Benediction has always been a tradition at

choir functions, and so it was at the closing of the sen ice-

that Sunday morning. Our Choir Homecoming had ended

on a note ofjoy and gladness, followed by words of

commendation from Dr. Thayer. Fare-

wells were touching, signifying sadness

but perhaps a little euphoria at the

moments of departure.

The 60-year celebration of the

Lycoming College Choir is now itself

history, another occasion to remem-

ber and reflect upon. Experiences

i truly become more meaningful

with the passing of time!

*A longer version of this

reflation appears on the choir

alumni website

(www.lyeoehoir.eoni).

NOW AVA I L A B L E



Melanie Harris Taormina '94

Director of Alumni and Parent Programs

Dear Friends,

Do you have favorite

"Lycoming moments''

I do. Here are two

recent stand-out

examples:

At Homecoming this

fall, we celebrated three individuals whose lives bespeak

the value and values of Lycoming College. We
recognized Charlie Mitchell '53, John Maiolo '60, and

Emily Douthat for their achievements and for their

commitment not only of their talents but of their lives to

the communities they have chosen to call their own.

Elsewhere in the magazine, you'll read of their

accomplishments. Here I hope to share a glimpse of the

joy it was to share the room with them at our Alumni

Awards Brunch.

Along with the contingent of fraternity

brothers who traveled back to Lycoming to

celebrate with him, we cheered Charlie, a

founding K.DR brother, who during his

acceptance remarks pulled from his pocket

and donned his original blue and gold

beanie, his eyes twinkling from here to

1950 and back.

We proudly applauded John, whom, as

Dr. John Piper explained in a surprise

introduction, planted the seed for Lycoming

College's grant-garnering Clean Water

Institute, led by Dr. Mel Zimmerman—
himself honored for his environmental work

with a governor's "Lighting the Way" award

just two days before.

At Emily's introduction, the entire room rose to its

feet as one in an ovation of gratitude and pride for her

long-time, tireless volunteer service to Lycoming, given

always with warmth and wisdom, intelligence and

enthusiasm, good humor and grace.

My other recent favorite Lycoming moment occurred

on another fall Saturday, not long after Homecoming; it

too speaks resoundingly of the kind of community we

belong to. Lycoming is the place where, three hours

JL
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President and

Mrs. Douthat Charlie Mitchell '53

after leading his team to victory as quarterback, a young man can

stand on the Clarke Chapel stage as part of a hurricane relief benefit

concert and sing with the soaring energy of a perfect spiral pass as one

of a ten-member, brilliantly talented student a cappella group, and

then, energy and gifts not yet exhausted, step forward to lead the full-

house crowd of students, faculty, staff, parents, and

friends in a prayer for the disaster victims.

These Lycoming moments remind me, in a world

fraught with pigeonholes, of the value of the liberal arts

and our Lycoming education.

It is a privilege to get to know you and to learn the

stories of your education, the richness of your Lycoming

experiences. I have the privilege, too, of participating

daily in the life of this campus, where I see first-hand

time and again that our Lycoming continues to be very

much a place committed to the education of the whole

person, to the development of scholar-citizens who can

impact their world with their many gifts.

We have much to celebrate as a community, and I

hope you give yourself and your fellow alumni the gift

of your participation in future Lycoming moments. I

invite those of you within driving distance of Williamsport to be a

part of an evening of conversation with current students at our

Lycoming Connections event, Friday, March 24.

And I hope all of you will mark your calendars now for our annual

celebration of Lycoming College and one another: Homecoming 2006

is October 20-22. New opportunities to gather together are in store

for that weekend.

We look forward to seeing you then, and in the meantime at our

regional chapter events. A current list of upcoming events is always

available at http://www.lycoming.edu/alumni/events.htm. Here's to

your next Lycoming moment.
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Brenda Bowser Soder,

President of the

Alumni Association

The gavel has been

passed! Over Homecoming
Weekend. Brenda (Bowser)

Soder "98 became the new
president of the Alumni

Association Executive

Board, taking over from

David Walsh '76.

Soder is communications

director of the Death Penalty

Information Center in

Washington D.C. A
communication and political

science major and an Alpha

Sigma Tau sorority sister,

she was also a member of

the Tour Choir and active in

the FLOAT after school

tutoring project. She lives in

Silver Spring. Md.. with

husband John Soder.

Other new officers of the

AAEB include:

David E. Freet '68

1st Vice President

Nancy (Hall) Gieniec '59

2nd Vice President

Five Chosen as New
Members of the AAEB
Board

The Alumni Association

welcomed five new

members to its Executive

Board this fall. Lynn A.

Cruickshank '84 (Biology)

is a six-grade social studies

teacher in the Pittsford

Central School District. She

resides in Fairport. New
York.

W. Clark Gaughan '77

(Business Administration)

owns and operates

Huntington Learning Centers

in Marj kind and Virginia.

He lives in Ellicott City,

Mankind.

Kari L. Hebble '86

(Political Science) is VP &
Business Development

Officer with US Trust in

Florham Park, New Jersey.

She resides in South Orange.

Joseph M. Wade '90

(Business - Management)

owns the Joseph M. Wade
Agency (Nationwide

Insurance) in Lansdale,

Pennsylvania. He resides in

Perkasie.

Ann (Bell) Wood "73

(History) is a partner in the

law firm of Bell, Silberblatt

& Wood in Clearfield.

Pennsylvania. She lives in

Clearfield.

The Alumni Association

Executive Board is an active

volunteer board comprised

of 32 alumni members who
meet semiannually on

campus and carry out

committee work year-round.

The board annually selects

new members to fill seats

vacated by expired terms.

Selections are made based

on a number of attributes,

including relationship with

the College, graduation year,

affinity group associations,

and geographic diversity. If

you would like to nominate

a fellow alumnus, or

yourself, for sen ice on the

AAEB, or if you have

questions about the process

or expectations ofmembers,

please contact Nominations.

Membership, and Awards

Committee Chair David

Freet at

717-238-8311 or

dave.freet(S patel.org.

Nomination does not

guarantee selection. All

nominations will be

considered, but please obtain

your nominee's consent

before submitting his or her

name.

Call for Alumni
Association Award
Nominations

Lycoming College has

many graduates who have

succeeded in many ways -

personally, professionally

and in support of the

College. To recognize

Lycoming alumni and their

successes, the following

awards are presented

annually at Homecoming:

Angela R, Kyte

Outstanding Alumnus
Award

Given in honor to a senior

alumnus who has

demonstrated a lifetime of

sen ice to humanity and

whose life exemplifies those

qualities encouraged and

fostered at Lycoming

College and by its

predecessor institutions.

Outstanding

Achievement Award
Given in recognition of a

very special accomplishment

which reflects positively on

Lycoming College and or its

predecessor institutions.

This could be in a

23
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professional field or another

area of accomplishment.

Dale V. Bower
Service Award

Given to an alumnus or

non-alumnus for outstanding

service rendered to

Lycoming College.

To submit a nomination

for any of the above awards,

please provide the following:

your name, class year,

mailing address, phone

number, and e-mail address,

along with the name of your

nominee: his or her class

year; mailing address, phone

number, and e-mail address

(if known); the award for

which you are nominating

him or her; and specific

information in support of his

or her candidacy. Send your

nomination to: Office of

Alumni and Parent

Programs, Lycoming

College, 700 College Place,

Box 165, Williamsport, PA

17701. Or submit your

nomination online at http://

www.lycoming.edu/alumni/

lcaa/nominationform.htm.

The Membership,

Nominations, and Awards

Committee of the Alumni

Association Executive Board

will select the award winners

from the nominations

received.

Wish you had
been there

Crosscutters Night in

Williamsport
North Central

Pennsylvania alumni

gathered on a

beautiful late

summer evening,

September 2.

2005, to enjoy a

Williamsport

Crosscutters

minor league

baseball game,

preceded by a

picnic on the deck

in Cutters Cove.

Mindy (Bierly)

Gunn '94

coordinated the

event, and over 30

members of the

Lycoming College

community

attended,

including

President and

Mrs. Douthat, Dr.

and Mrs. Piper,

Trustees Carolyn-

Kay Lundy and

Dan Fultz, Career

Development Center

Director Michael Rheiner,

and representatives from the

senior class. Photos are

available online

at http://www.lycoming.edu/

alumni/events/090905

crosspicnic.htm.

Post Game
Celebration at

Bootleggers

Over 50 alumni gathered

on Saturday, September 17,

2005, for a lively Lycoming/

Widener football post-game

gathering at Bootleggers in

Woodlyn, PA. Five decades

of alumni were represented

and enjoyed a hot buffet of

perfect "game day" food.

Special thanks to Joe Bunce

'63 for coordinating the

effort and even getting

Bootleggers to open early

just for us! Photos are

available online at http://

www.lycoming.edu/alumni/

events/09 1705Widener.htm.

Lycoming athletic events

offer a popular opportunity

for alumni gatherings. If you

are interested in coordinating

a future pre- or post-game

event, please contact the

Alumni Office at 570-321-

4134.
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Sunday, February 26, 2006 • Tour Choir at the

Crystal Cathedral and Alumni Luncheon
Be a part of the Lycoming College Tour Choir's Spring Break tour!

Join us at the Crystal Cathedral in Garden Grove, California, as our students serve as

the Loft Choir, leading both morning services (9:25 and 1 1:05). Alumni and friends

will gather afterwards for a luncheon at Three Palms Cafe in the nearby Ayres Inn

Anaheim/Orange. Visit www.lycoming.edu/alumni/events.htm for more information.

February 27 and 28 • Informal Alumni Gatherings

in San Francisco

If you are going to be in the area, we hope you can join us. Please check the alumni

website for dates and details: www.lycoming.edu/alumni.events.htm.

March 1 • Informal Alumni Gathering in Seattle.

If you are going to be in the area, we hope you can join us. Please check the alumni

website for dates and details: www.lycoming.edu/aliimni.events.htm.

Saturday, April 22, 2006 • Gettysburg Battlefield Tour

Join Lycoming College Professor of History Dr. Robert Larson and current history

students on this popular trip. Visit www.lycoming.edu/alumni/events.htm for more

information.

Sunday, April 30, 2006 • An Afternoon at the Pittsburgh Zoo
Bring the whole family for the Three Rivers Chapter's fun afternoon at the

Pittsburgh Zoo and PPG Aquarium. We'll eat lunch together at noon in the Kids

Kingdom Pavilion. Bring your own picnic (no glass, please) or buy lunch inside

the zoo. Visit www.lycoming.edu/alumni/events.htm for more information.

June 14-24, 2006 • Williamsport Symphony Orchestra's Mozart's

Musical Cities Tour
Lycoming College alumni and friends are invited to join the WSO on its 1 1-day

European tour! Maestro Robin Fountain and Professor of Music Dr. Gary Boerckel

will be your guides. Experience Salzburg, Vienna, and Prague with your spouse,

fellow alumni, children, grandchildren, or friends. Flight departs from Philadelphia

Itinerary and contact information is available at

http://www.collettevacations.com/group/lycoming/mozart.cfni

Saturday, August 12, 2006 • Alumni Picnic

at The Barnyard and Carriage House

Join Michael Holland '89 and Shannon (Holland)

Desiderioscioli '92 at their Totowa, New Jersey,

restaurant for an afternoon of fun, food, and

entertainment. Visit vvvvw.lycoming.edu/alumni

events.htm for more information.

LYCOMING COLLEGE



Note: Class notes are

compiledfrom information

submitted by alumni class

scribes, newspaper clippings

received through our press

clipping service, andpress

releases and letters sent

directly to the alumni office.

Information received after

November 1, 2005, will be in

afuture issue ofthe

Lycoming College Magazine.

Send news to:

a) Class Scribe or

b) Alumni Office

Lycoming College

700 College Place

Williamsport, PA 17701

c) e-mail:

alumni@lycoming.edu

d) FAX: (570) 321-4337

Class Scribes:

Ralph Marion

110 Roswell Farms Lane

Roswell GA 30075

(678) 461-6040 (h)

rmarionjr@bellsouth.net

or

Dick Dingle

27 Bennett St.

Williamsport PA 17701

(570) 322-5526 (h)

randbdingle@.aol.com

Charlie Mitchell

(history) received the Angela

R. Kyte Outstanding

Alumnus Award at

Homecoming this year. See

page 16.

Class Scribe:

Rev. James Horace Gold

8238 Old Turnpike Road

Mifflinburg PA 17844-6620

Tel: (57(1)966-0330

jegold@uplink. net

Thank you Class of 1955

for your 50 ,h Reunion gift

of $3,615.

Congratulations to the

Rev. Gerald D. Wagner

(history) and Patricia Alice

(Kilgus) on the observance

of their 50th wedding

anniversary on July 30,

2005.

Class Scribe:

Arthur Kelts

22 Stonehill Rd

North Chelmsford MA
01863

(978) 251-3215

arkjazziwverizon.net

Dr. Kenneth A. Polcyn

(political science) has

recently released a new

business book in Japanese,

co-authored with Hiroshi

Karibe entitled. Employment

Revolution with PEO: The

New Employment Business

in the USA. Publisher: Toyo

Keizai, Book Publication

Bureau, Tokyo, Japan. Ken is

the author, co-author of

numerous reports, articles

and books some of which are

available for review from the

Lycoming College Library

Archives.

Rev. Dr. Paul L. Herring

(history) was the special

guest speaker at the Elysburg

United Methodist Church's

150 lh anniversary celebration.

Herring, a son of the

congregation, is a native of

Elysburg, as is his wife,

Eleanor, and both are

former members of the

church. They now reside in

their retirement home in

Carlisle, Pa.

John Maiolo (sociology)

received the Outstanding

Achievement Award at

Homecoming this year. See

17.page

Class Scribe:

Geoffrey R. Wood

6102 Pelican Drive

New Bern NC 28560-9769

Telephone: 252-636-0508

gwood8@cox. net

Class Scribe:

Evelyn (McConnell) Derrick

509 Sherman St. Ext.

MuncyPA 17756

superteach@micro-link.net

Class Scribe:

Bill Lawry

6 Tolland Circle

Simsbury CT 06070

(860) 658-72 17(h)

wIawiy@aol.com

Bob Custer

(mathematics) and Judi

(Merk) Custer '65

(psychology) moved to Rota,

Spain, teaching for the

Department of Defense.

Both Bob and Judi are

recently retired from the

Florida State System. Judi

will be teaching the

elementary Gifted Program

and Bob will be establishing

a musical arts teaching

studio. To keep up with their

progress, go to their website

at www.bobandjudi.com.

Mary Ann K. Datesman

(French) recently retired

from teaching ESL at

Georgetown University.

Mary Ann co-authored with

two colleagues the third

edition of the textbook,

American Ways: An

Introduction to American

Culture. This text has been

out for twenty years and is

used all over the world.

Robert P. Halley

(history) recently retired

after 34 years of teaching.

He is currently an antique

dealer in Ravena, N.Y.

David R. Piper

(psychology) had his book,

Treasure Chest Adventures,

published at the end of last

year. It is a series of non-

fictional adventures with

three chapters devoted to his

adventures while at
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Lycoming, a chapter

on caving (actually

discovering a cave), fighting

forest fires while a student,

and the big adventure: riding

a log raft down the

Susquehanna from

Williamsport to Harrisburg

with six other students. The

book is published by

Authorhouse and is available

on the Internet from

Amazon.com, Barnes and

Noble, and many others.

Those interested may order

directly from

AuthorHouse.com. For

those who wish a personally

autographed copy addressed

to themselves or as a gift,

you can order directly from

outbound66f<; aol.com.

Class Scribe:

Nancy (Snow) Cross

2206 Apple Road
Fogelsville PA 1805 1 - 1 905

(570) 422-0188 Office

(610) 285-2757 Home
cro5swinds@earthlink.net

Dorothy Hays Maitland

(Spanish) was sorry to miss

her big homecoming

weekend. She was actually

heading to Alabama. She

works for RVIA, Recreation

Vehicle Industry Association,

as a PR representative. "My

job is to give seminars at the

Governor's Conferences on

Tourism in all the states.

Great fun and lots of travel.

"We do have a 40-fool

motorhome," she writes, "and

we spend the winters in

Boulder City, Nev.. where 1

fly to the job out of the Las

Vegas Airport. Guess Ron

Reitz and I are the only

alumni in Montana and our

families do get together.

Greetings to my classmates.

We have just built a house on

Echo Lake in Bigfork, Mont.

The door is always open."

Beth Musser (Spanish)

was featured in the Observer-

Reporter ofWashington, Pa.

Musser is currently the dean

of the school of education at

West Liberty State College.

The newspaper referred to her

as Mrs. Frizzle, the fictional

character of the The Magic

School Bus due to her passion

for using books to take

children on adventures. Her

love of reading, education

and children has led to her

induction into the West

Virginia University College

of Human Resources and

Education Hall of Fame
earlier this year. Musser has

spent the past 30 years at

West Liberty and says she is

proud of all her students and

their successes everywhere

she goes.

Jay H. Lowden
(economics) was recently

added to the Phoenixville

Federal Bank & Trust lending

department as a senior

commercial lender. Lowden
has over 30 years experience

in lending and business

development. Jay was

previously on the Chester

County Economic

Development Council. He

lives in Downingtown, Pa.
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Continued from page 27

The school targets the

average and above

average students in this

affluent market by

offering a more rigorous

curriculum than the

public system. Lyndon

Academy students study

math, language arts,

science, social studies,

art, music and Spanish

with the expectation of

their being bilingual by

the second grade. The

class size ranges from

10 to 15 students.

Tuition is $9,000

annually, which includes

meals and field trips.

Linda is upbeat and

positive about her

newest career as

headmaster and business

owner.

"This is a teacher's

dream," she says. "I

only wish that many of

the professors that were

instrumental in my
education could see the

impact of their

teaching."

Class Scribe:

Susan Stewart

507 River Ridge Drive

Asheville NC 28803

(828)299-0078

susancstewart@hotmail.com

John Marthinsen

(economics) has had his

most recent book Risk

Takers: Uses and Abuses of

Financial Derivatives

(Addison-Wesley) published

in Chinese! Marthinsen is

professor of economics at

Babson College in Wellesley,

Mass.

Class Scribe:

Jon (Craig) Koons

313 Pedley Drive

Clarks Summit PA 18411

(570) 587-3928

koons 71_scribe@yahoo.com

Bob Chesney (sociology)

was inducted into The North

Schuylkill High School

Football Hall of Fame.

Chesney graduated from

Lourdes Regional High

School, Shamokin, Pa.,

where he excelled as

quarterback, tight end and

linebacker and was captain

of the team. He played four

years at Lycoming.

Class Scribe:

Linda (Burton) Kochanov

34 Jefferson Avenue

Danbury CT 06810

(203) 744-0393

Kuchi3@aol.com

Jean Bennett (sociology)

is a high school substitute

teacher. She loves singing

jazz and has studied with

Hal Schaefer, a well known

vocal coach/jazz pianist.

Besides performing some

jazz gigs, she was the soloist

at her church for four years.

Jean presently resides in

Wilton Manors, Fla., and

would enjoy hearing from

any of her classmates.

Rev. Robert G Coombe
(sociology) was recently

welcomed as the new pastor

at Yardley United Methodist

Church of Media in

Delaware County

Pennsylvania. His last

pastorate was at Union

Methodist Church in

Havertown for 14 years.

Mary Townsley

(biology), Katie

(MeCamley) Stinson

(English), Meg (Morthland)

Miranda (sociology), and

Pam Havens (psychology)

met for a reunion weekend at

Meg's condo on Agate Beach

in Newport, Ore. The

weekend was spent walking

the beach, enjoying good

food, sharing life

experiences and notable

Lycoming memories.

Mary is an assistant dean and

professor at the University of

South Alabama College of

Medicine in Mobile,

Alabama. Katie teaches

kindergarten at the

International School in

Munich, Germany. Meg is

the school librarian at Linus

Pauling Middle School in

Corvallis, Oregon. Pam is a

school psychologist in

Phoenix, Arizona. The

group is planning for the

next reunion in Portugal or

basically anywhere with

good food, scenery, etc.

Class Scribes:

Virginia (Ginny) Shamlian

P.O. Box 240

Mt. Tabor NJ 07878

(908) 295-4553 (c)

shamlian@optonline.net

or

Sherrie (Burton) Smith

103 S. Cherry Grove Ave

Annapolis MD 21401-3629

(410) 280-9086

sandrsmithia ) i •erizon. net

George R. Schenk's

(biology) company American

Flatbread, Co. Inc.,

celebrated its 20,h

anniversary in June of 2005.

Schenk is currently building

a primitive cabin in Vermont.

Class Scribe:

Sherry L. MacPherson

P.O. Box 167

Shiloh NJ 08353

(856) 451-4976

SLMacp@aol. com

Class Scribe:

Gail (Gleason) Beamer

82 Littlefield Lane

Marlborough MA 01752

(508)460-0682

Beamette@aol. com

Class Scribe:

Brian Leonard

5901 E. Prince George Drive

Springfield VA 22152

(703)569-0146

brian@ral.ph

Erman Lepley (business

administration) recently

coached The Southside

Slammers, 10U club baseball

team, from Charlotte, N.C.,

to a 9 lh place finish in the

Cooperstown Dreams
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Park 10U National

Championship Tournament.

Teams from 26 states and

Canada played in the

weeklong tournament, which

included most of the top

baseball clubs in the country.

Lepley says the Slammers'

results were amazing when

you consider that all 12 boys

on the team live within five

miles of each other and that

most play another sport or

Class Scribe:

John Piazza

416 Pine Street

Williamsport PA 1 7701

(570) 321-1818

jpiazza3@verizon.net

Class Scribe:

Roy Crowe

305 North Rd
Garden City NY 11530

roycrowe@optonline. net

25 th Reunion! Thank you

1980 for the class gift of

$16,162.

Cathy (Gregory)

Kendrick (sociology/

Spanish) recently

participated in a 7-day

mission trip to the Yucatan

Peninsula of Mexico. She

served as a translator for the

medical team from Covenant

Presbyterian Church in

Charlotte, N.C., and worked

on a school construction site.

Walt Fisk (biology) has

ended a 1 9-year career as

wrestling coach at Wyalusing

High School. During his

coaching career, he compiled

\ JjMk&lyjPS^
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in Baltimore, Md. Joe and

his wife, Janet (Braun '85),

live in Bel Air, Md., with

their 3 sons: Colin, Ryan and

Jason.

Class Scribe:

Theo Glide Truck

4310 Sentinel Place

Kennesaw GA 30144

( 770) 792-8508

truchfamily@comcast.net

Rev. James C. House

(religion) was appointed by

Bishop Jane Middleton of

the Central Pa. Conference

to the Tri-County United

Methodist Parish as the

Senior and Supervising

Pastor. The parish consists of

four churches in the

Northern Tier: Canton

Ecumenical, Ward, St. John's

in Grover, and Shunk. He

lives in Canton.

Class Scribe:

Patricia M. (Dempsey)

Hutchinson

791 Caley Road

King ofPrussia PA 19406

(610) 768-0404

mphutch@msn. com

Armand Nardi

(communication) was named

regional advertising Director

of The News & Advance at

Media General's Publishing

Division. The News &
Advance is a 36,000-

circulation daily newspaper

in Lynchburg, Va. Nardi was

previously the advertising

director for the Danville

Register & Bee.

Class Scribe:

Tina Muheim

604 Washington Square, Apt

1410

Philadelphia PA 19106

(215) 574-0160 (h)

(215) 928-8436 (w)

tmuheiin@comcast.net

Giro J. Cinti, Jr.

(communication) was

inducted into the Plains

Sports Hall of Fame. Cinti

coached high school football

until 2002. He is currently

the coach of the Plains

Yankees and the C team.

Craig Heal (business

administration) participated

in the George Washington

Bridge Cancer Walk June

2005. Other Lycoming

alums include Kim (Nagle)

Heal '88, Lisa (Judge)

Blinn '86, Jackie (Monroe)

Bryan '85, Debra Oberg
'87, Melissa Trotta '88, and

Katie Flanagan '89.

Pamela Urban (art) was

appointed part-time pre-

kindergarten teacher at the

Linden Avenue School.

Rob Davis (mass

communication) has joined

the talent and learning

resources department at

LandAmerica Financial

Group, Inc., as a Learning

Consultant-Northwest

Region. Rob delivers

corporate training on topics

such as management

development, human

resources skills and customer

service to various

LandAmerica offices

throughout the northwest.

Headquartered in Richmond,

Va., LandAmerica provides

30

Three of Girardi's

Men Team Up Again
Chuck Barry '88,

Mike Rantuccio '89 and

Tim Kobrzynski '87

played hard for Coach

Frank Girardi while they

were at Lycoming. All

three of them were on the

first undefeated Warrior

team that in went into the

NCAA playoffs in 1985.

Mike was an All-

American. They learned to

rely on themselves and to

rely on each other.

Now 1 8 years later, the

college teammates and

Sigma Pi fraternity

brothers have teamed up

together to form U.S. Mortgage Bankers, a small company that specializes in adjustable rate

mortgages in Pennsylvania, New Jersey. Delaware. Maryland and Florida.

Chuck had 10 years of mortgage experience and Mike had five years when they decided to

form their own company in 2003. Chuck is President and Mike is VP of Sales. They brought in

Tim Kobrzynski, who had managed a couple of restaurants and had an accounting background,

as VP of Marketing.

Today, buoyed by an incredible housing market, U.S. Mortgage Bankers has a staff of 40

people with offices in Philadelphia, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and headquarters in Gibbsboro, N.J.

They have correspondent relationships with over 60 lending institutions, giving them the

flexibility to customize financing options for their clients.

Chuck sees the similarity between sports and business. "Both are very competitive and you

have to give 100%— you have to go above and beyond in everything you do," says Chuck. "We

set goals and we work as a team. We have a master game plan for the company and individual

goals for all the salespeople." Chuck runs down a list of directives that work for both football

and business: visualization, dedication, teamwork and hard work. The last is a favorite. "There

is no substitute for hard work. We try to go above and beyond for all of our clients to ensure

100% customer satisfaction," says Chuck.
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residential and

commercial real

estate transaction

services in North

America. Europe

and Latin

America. Rob

currently lives in

Seattle, Wash.

Lou Ann
(Miller) Tom
(biology/

chemistry) of Montoursville,

Pa., has earned her Ph.D. in

chemistry from Lehigh

University. Lou Ann began

her career at Merck & Co.,

pharmaceutical

manufacturer, in

19X7. While

working I'ulltime.

she completed her

master's degree in

chemistry at

Bucknell

University. Lou

Ann also teaches

an evening

chemistry laboratory at

Lycoming College. Dr. Tom
has the distinction of being

the first female Ph.D. at the

Merck Cherokee plant in

Danville, Pa.

The three mortgage warriors

ha\ e found a particular niche in

creative financing. In addition to

residential properties, they finance

a lot of investment properties,

often creating a package of first

and second mortgages that result

in purchases with 100% financing.

"We think outside the box. We try

to come up with a custom solution

to fit the borrower's situation,"

says Chuck.

Lycoming contacts have paid

off. They have made mortgages

for many Lycoming College

friends. Chuck proudly adds,

"100% of our business is through

referrals."

The three Girardi guys have

kept in touch with the coach over

the years, sharing a love of the

Jersey Shore where Girardi

vacations.

"We learned a lot more than

football from Coach Girardi," says

Chuck. "We learned how to win

and what it takes to be successful.

And those are the lessons that are

helping us today.
"

Contact Information:

U.S. Mortgage Bankers

3 United States Avenue

Gibbsboro NJ 08026

Tel: 856-566-9600

Toll free 866-USMBINC
FAX: 856-566-8319

http://www.Usbmi.com

Class Scribe:

Cindy (Smith)

Snyderman

3 Edwin Miller Drive

Glen Mills PA 19342

(610) 558-0998 (h)

stcalthcnUUHil.com

Bill Frick

(religion) co-

authored a paper with

his brother John

(Ed) Frick '92 which

they presented and

published through the

Pennsylvania State

University

Continuing

Education

Association. The title

was "Sustaining

Professional

Development and

Aspiring to a

Continuous Learning

Ethic-Efforts at

Building Authentic

Learning

Communities for

Faculty and

Administration."

The paper was

presented at the Tenth

Annual PSUCEA
Values and Ethic

Conference held at

Penn State

University. He lives in

Lebanon.

Steve Seasholtz (business

administration) recently, saw

the small business

communications company.

AAA Networks, that he

started with three other

Shikellamy High School

graduates, grow to the point

of being acquired by a larger

company. AAA Networks

was bought by Convergence

Technologies Inc. The

transition makes the

company part of an

organization with almost 1 50

employees and offices in

Reading and Albany. N.Y.

Class Scribe:

Wendy (Park) Myers

10 Yorktown Drive

Shamong NJ 08088

(609) 268-5458 (hi

timwcndvmia comcast.net

Check out the class

website:: http://

www.geocities.com/lyco89.

Class Scribe:

Courtenay (Wells) Arendt

633 Oak Farm Court

Lutherville MD 21093

(410) 561-0909

cma86(u msn.com

Keith O. Barrows

(political science/music) has

joined the staff at the Lock

Haven University Foundation

as the director of develop-

ment. In that position, he is

responsible for the

leadership and coordination

of all the fundraising

activities for the Foundation

which supports Lock Haven

University. Prior to joining

the staff at Lock Haven.

Keith was the director of

planned giving and then the

director of major and

planned gilts at Lycoming

College, since 2002. He and

his wile. Carol (Thompson)

'89. reside in Jcrscs Shore.

Pa., with their three children:

Susan. 13. Victoria, 10. and

Rebecca, 8.

Robert A. Fox (biology)

was named associate director

and director of education of

the Da Vinci Discover)

Center of Science and

Technology. Fox has been

the center's director of

education since October

2002.

Lonna (Zook) Pfeffer

(psychology) participated as

a Hot Seat contestant on

"Who Wants to Be a

Millionaire" at ABC Studios

in NYC this past September.

Class Scribe:

Malena (DeMore) Pearson

407 Winthrop Street

South Williamsport PA

1 7702

(570) 320-7370

mpearsonfaelsd. org

Victor Olear (criminal

justice) participated in the

Hurricane Katrina relief

effort from September 1-10.

2005. Olear. attached to

Marine Aircraft Group 29.

worked as a liaison officer to

the civilian authorities as

well as provided helicopter

support in both New

Orleans. La., and Biloxi,

Miss. At Homecoming, he

presented Lycoming College

with a flag that had been

flown over Iraq during

Homecoming.

Class Notes:

Julie (Makatche) Collins

1209 Hatfield Court

Abingdon MD 21009

(410)676-111)-

2

Julie. ( 'ollins@kcc.com
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Gamma Delia Sigma sistersfrom

the class of 1 992 shared a weekend

in Strathmere. N.J., in November.

From top left: Erin (Hursen)

Adams, Amy (Shatter) Rogers.

Debbie (Donnan) Kaiser, Kelly

(McLaughlin) Blake, Sam
(Mothersbaugh) Sherman, Cathy

(Swezey) Basilii, Claudia

(Tomasello) Mend/er, Li:

(Snowman) Baresh, Dawn (Kline)

Bentley, Amy (Atkinson) Hester.

Mary (Bowman) Behler. Julie

(Makatchel Collins. Marijo

(Mullin) Montgomery and Megan
(Roland) Cogan.

P. Kevin Brobson

(accounting) was featured in

the Pennsylvania Law
Weekly s "Fast Track"

column. Kevin is a

shareholder in the litigation

section of Buchanan

Ingersoll and a member of

the firm's insurance and

reinsurance practice group.

Kevin was featured for

serving on the board of

directors and chairing the

government affairs

committee for the National

Risk Retention Association,

helping at-risk youth develop

job skills by serving on the

board of directors of Jump
Street, and providing pro

bono counsel to Preservation

Pennsylvania.

Kristin (Spengler)

Zerbe (English/music) was

named a winner of the

annual Teen Ink Educator of

the Year Contest. Teen Ink, a

national magazine written

solely by teenagers from

across the country, sponsored

the contest. Kristin was

chosen from thousands of

essays written by students to

nominate their choice for the

award. Twenty teachers

from across the nation were

chosen as winners of the

honor, and each teacher

received a plaque and

monetary prize. In addition,

the winning nomination

essays were published in the

monthly magazine. The

winning essay, written by

one of Kristin's former

students, Courtney

Simmons, stated, "I never

knew a teacher that could

make me feel so involved in

a classroom until I entered

the learning center of Mrs.

Zerbe. I felt I always had to

give my best because that

was exactly what she gave to

me everyday." Kristin

teaches eleventh grade

English at John Dickinson

High School in Wilmington,

Del., where she resides with

her husband Eric '91, and

their son Cameron.

John (Ed) Frick

(history/secondary

education

certification) co-

authored a paper

with his brother

Bill Frick '88

(religion), which

they presented and

published through

the Pennsylvania

State University

Continuing

Education

Association. The

title was

"Sustaining

Professional

Development and

Aspiring to a

Continuous Learning Ethic-

Efforts at Building Authentic

Learning Communities for

Faculty and Administration."

The paper was presented at

the Tenth Annual PSUCEA
Values and Ethic Conference

held at Penn State

University. Ed lives in

Mount Joy.

Sonja Burkhalter

(psychology) was recently

named the executive director

for Northland Family Help

Center in Flagstaff, Ariz.

Northland is a non-profit

agency providing services

and shelter to women fleeing

domestic violence. She

earned a master's degree in

education from Lindenwood

University in St. Charles,

Mo.

William L. Small

(business-management) was

inducted into the Athletic

Hall of Fame this past fall.

William was a member of

the Warrior football

program. He is currently

employed as an operations

manager for FedEx Freight.

He lives in Philadelphia, Pa.,

with his wife, Gina, and two

sons, Jake and Ethan.

Class Scribe:

Jayme (Yerger) Cashman

4808 Virginia Road
Mechanicsburg PA 1 7050

(717)730-7487

cash9200@gmail. com
or

Andrea (Ruble) Miller

2897 Willow Wood Court

Crofton MD 21114

410-721-6225

amproducer(a).aol. com

Jayme (Yerger)

Cashman (theatre) has

begun her second year as an

instructional

facilitator/literacy coach with

the Harrisburg School

District. Jayme has

been with the district for five

years, but last year she

accepted a promotion to

facilitate staff on the best

practices of teaching. Her

job includes model teaching,

data evaluation and

curriculum facilitating. She

has worked on the

elementary level her entire

career but was asked to assist

with work needed on the

high school level this year

which is a welcome new

challenge. Jayme is in her

twelfth year in the education

field. She and her husband

Bart reside in Hampden
Township in Pa„ with their

two cocker spaniels.

Class Scribe:

Michele ( Wawroski) Hogan

7 Stuart Road
Sterling MA 01564

(781) 444-2254 (h)

michele&xanan. com
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Marathoner
By Katie Campomizzi-Clews

I still can't believe I did it.

It took me 5 hours, 53 minutes and

8 seconds— not a personal record

by any means, but I did it.

On Oct. 9. 2005, I ran the La Salle

Bank Chicago Marathon, an

accomplishment that, next to giving

birth, was the most incredible

experience of my life.

I started running in 2002. That

year. 1 ran a mile race and

surprisingly placed second in my age

group with a time of 7 minutes and

28 seconds. I have continued to run

off and on since then.

Earlier this year, my sister, Sarah,

who lives in Great Lakes, 111., decided she was going to run

the Chicago Marathon. An avid runner most of her life, she

was determined to run a marathon by the time she turned

30.

My goal has been to run a marathon by the time 1 turn 35.

During a visit to Great Lakes, I went on a three-mile

training run with her along Lake Shore Drive in North

Chicago. There, we decided to do this together.

Sort of.

Sarah trained to run the marathon with the help of the

AIDS Foundation of Chicago, one of the many charities for

which a person can raise funds and get marathon training in

return. Living 12 hours away, 1 was on my own.

Most times, I would run three miles every other day,

cross training with walking or some other aerobic activity

on off days. As for long runs, 1 got some in, but not many

due to the fact that my husband and I are on opposite work

shifts, and my 2-year-old daughter isn't always cooperative

when accompanying me in her jogger stroller.

That in mind, some members of my family cautioned me
about attempting the marathon feat

My then-boss, Dino Ciliberti, noticed I was a bit down

two weeks before the marathon. I told him of my family's

concern, and he gave me a pep talk. He told me. "1 know

you can do it... you can do anything."

It sounds cliche, I know, but I kept that in mind as I

boarded the plane at Harrisburg International Airport in the

early morning hours of Oct. 7.

Oct. 9 arrived and we got up at 4 a.m., making the 45

minute trek to Chicago, where the race would start at 8 a.m.

We shuffled towards the starting line in the crowd of nearly

40,000 runners as the Blues Brothers' tune "Sweet Home
Chicago" blared from the loud speakers.

Once we hit the starting line, we started a 3-minute run.

1 -minute walk split. It worked well

We caught up h ith a lew of Sarah's

marathon team mates, including

Barn, a 56-year-old. Around the 10K

(6.2-mile) mark. Barry and I found

ourselves ahead of Sarah, but we

continued on.

Running just past the 20-mile mark,

Barry began to cramp up, and I found

myself running alone.

So there I was, continuing my way

towards the finish line. I kept hearing

Dino's voice in my head telling me I

can do it.

As I started Mile 25. the cheers of

the crowds got louder and more

supportive. But I will admit that last

1.2 miles of the race were the longest.

Heading tow aids the Roosevelt

Street Bridge that passed over a rail yard, a disc jocke)

stationed there was playing "Gonna Fly Now." the theme

from "Rocky." That gave me all the motivation I needed to

run up the bridge's slight incline.

Rounding the comer, the finish line was in sight. I was

ready to cry, but I held my composure and ran. gi\ ing a

sure-footed stomp on the mat that marked the end of the

marathon.

I continued running slowly as I passed the finish, as the

runners were instructed to do, and a volunteer handed me a

Mylar wrap. Trotting a few more steps, I turned in the

ChampionChip attached to my running shoe that kept my
official marathon time, and another volunteer draped a

medal around my neck.

"Congratulations," he said. Hearing that. I walked over to

the sidewalk and cried.

I picked up my cell phone from mj waist pack and called

Dino.

"Dino! I did it!" I shouted into the phone. "I just finished

the marathon!"

As for Sarah, she finished the marathon, too. w ith a time

of 6 hours. 5 minutes and 29 seconds. And Barn finished.

I headed back to Pennsylvania the next day w ith some

sore muscles and two blisters on my right foot. Two days

later. I was back to work and feeling tine.

Looking at my life right now. I hold a few '•titles." among

them daughter, wife, mother, aunt, granddaughter, niece,

and news editor. On Oct. 9. I added another title to that list

— one of which I am verj proud.

I can officially say I am a marathoner,

Kathryn Campomizzi-Clews, '94, is the news editor at The

REPl /»'/ /< I \ & Herald newspaper in Pottsville, Pa. She

liws iii Orwigsburg with her husband Shawn, daughter

Amhcr ami German shepherd Buddy.
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Michael Bell (art) was

chosen to represent the USA
as lOnOne Live's Featured

Artist for the month of

September. He also

completed a painting for the

Sopranos' John Fiore for the

DVD Box cover and movie

poster for his new hit move

"Johnny Slade's Greatest

Hits". Additionally, Bell

unveiled a T.E.A.M. book

cover at the Teachers of the

Year Awards Gala. His book

on Visual Journal ing is due

to hit stores soon. Visit

Michael on his website http:/

/www.mbellart.com

Sandra B. (Groman)

Gackenbach (English-

literature) recently received a

Master of Science in

Education from Wilkes

University.

Robin Graham Weir

(nursing) received her

master's from Graceland

University, Mo. She

graduated in February 2005

as a Family Nurse

Practitioner and passed the

ANCC boards. Her oldest

daughter Christinia is

married and has two

children. Robin resides in

Jena, La., with children

Jessica and Timothy.

Yvette B. Graver

(accounting-financial) was

recently appointed the

director of finance at

Evangelical Medical

Services in Lewisburg, Pa.

Tim Oliver (music) was

the tenor soloist in Carmina

Burana for the City of Hope

organization. City

of Hope raised over

$40,000.00 toward

breast cancer

research through

this event. It was

his Kimmel Center/

Verizon Hall debut

as a soloist. Tim

was featured by the

Susquehanna

Valley Chorale and Orchestra

in a production of Ralph

Vaughn Williams "Hodie"

and was tenor soloist with

the Williamsport Symphony

Orchestra.

Class Scribe:

Bob Martin

2467 Route 10 East

Building 6 Unit 1-B

Morris Plains NJ 07950

1973) 401-1985 (h)

Martin 1 80@aol.com

Dr. Jason Si amm
(chemistry) has been

promoted to the rank of

major in the U.S. Air Force,

Medical Corps.

Patrick Finegan

(criminal justice) has joined

the ranks of federal law

enforcement. He recently

graduated as a special agent

from the Department of

Justice, Bureau of Alcohol,

Tobacco, Firearms and

Explosives, Special Agent

Basic Training Academy

located at the Federal Law

Enforcement Training Center

in Glynco, Ga. He attended

the academy only after

finishing the Department of

Homeland Security Criminal

Investigator Training

Program also at FLETC in

Glynco, Ga. The two

academies were run back to

back; the total time of

training was 26 weeks. He is

currently working at an

office located in Neb.

Class Scribe:

Angela (Dakshaw) Sweeney

224 Jefferson Avenue

Downingtown PA 19335

angela.sweeney@verizon.net

Dawn Dlunge-Aungst,

(biology) her husband, Ron,

along with their daughter,

Alexa Gema Dluge-Aungst,

are living in Singapore.

Taimur Mirza (physics)

is married to Elona Shabani,

who works for Quest

Diagnostics. She is

originally from Albania, but

Taimur met her here. Taimur

works for Global

Knowledge. Over the past

several years, he has worked

for the World-wide

Enterprise Solutions

Division and traveled all

over the world. Earlier this

year, Taimur switched gears

and joined the software

division. The Mirzas

recently purchased a house

in Skippack, Pa.

Class Scribe:

Lauren Kolaya

1081 Oakland Avenue

Plainfield NJ 07060-3411

(908) 755-5710 or

(908) 962-0816

lyco9 7@.aol.com

or

Kirsten (Schwalm) Miller

122 Bressler St.

Savre PA 18840

(570) 888-6486

kirstcnhrianUicyber-

quest.com

Marcey (Navickas)

Compton (nursing) works as

a registered nurse in the high

level Neonatal Intensive

Care Unit of Virtua Hospital

in Voorhees, N.J. Marcey,

husband William and 3-year-

old Jack currently reside in

Woodbury, N.J.

Tami (Hull) Wunder
(psychology/elementary

education) accepted a

teaching position in Central

Bucks School District. She

is the gifted education

facilitator at Pine Run

Elementary in New Britain,

Pa., and Bridge Valley

Elementary in Furlong, Pa.

The gifted program serves

second through sixth graders

who have superior range IQs

through enrichment themes

such as law studies and

architecture. She is also

director of the Pine Run

Theatre which produces a 5"V

6"' grade musical each year.

Tami currently resides in

Warrington. Pa., with her

three-year-old daughter,

Johanna Alline.

Neil A. Ryan (criminal

justice) was inducted into the

Lycoming Athletic Hall of

Fame this past fall. Neil was

a member of the Warriors

swim team. He is currently

employed by Johns Eastern

Company, Inc., as a claims

adjuster. He makes his home

in North Wales, Pa.

Steven M. Verton

(biology) was inducted into

the Lycoming Athletic Hall

of Fame this past fall.

Steven was a member of the

Warrior football program.

He is currently employed as

a senior field service

engineer for Research

Scientific Services. He
makes his home in

Woodstown, N.J.. with his

wife Colleen (Mulken '96),

and son, James Owen.

Matthew Yonkin

(criminal justice) was

inducted into the Lycoming

Athletic Hall of Fame this

past fall. Matthew was a

member of the Warrior

wrestling program. He is

currently employed as a

Lycoming County Probation

Officer. He lives in
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Williamsport with his wife,

Denice, daughter, Maggie,

and newborn son. Cole.

Class Scribe:

Brenda (Bowser) Soder

2105 Carriage Square Place

Silver Spring MD 20906

(301) 946-4321

BrendaSoder@hotmail.com

Lisa K. Rivera (biology)

recently returned from seven

months of service in Iraq

with the United States Navy.

She was stationed in Port

Hueneme.

Christa (Zimmerman)

Anderson (biology) was

inducted into The Tamaqua

Area High School Athletic

Hall of Fame. Her claim to

fame is as one of the best

female swimmers ever at

Tamaqua. She is only the

second swimmer to be

inducted into the Hall of

Fame.

Brett Zalonis (biology)

was inducted into the

Lycoming Athletic Hall of

Fame this past fall. Brett

was a member of the Warrior

football program. He is

currently employed as a

biology teacher at South

Williamsport Area High

School. He lives in Muncy,

Pa., with his wife, Sarah.

Class Notes:

Heather Myers

321 Oak Street

South Williamsport PA

17702

570-327- 1 41IS (h)

heatherrae 1 9(a hotmail.com

Anne Heimel (biology)

has accepted the position of

water treatment plant

operator with the City of

Winston-Salem/Forsyth

County Utilities Division.

She is working at the newly

built Northwest Water

Treatment Plant in

northwestern Forsyth

County, N.C.

Darren Hengst (theatre)

had two featured roles in the

Philadelphia production of

"Winesburg. Ohio," a

musical based on the

Sherwood Anderson book.

The production was in the

Arden Theatre, next to

historic Christ Church. Said

two people who saw him,

"As always, he is focused,

delineating clearly two

different characters and then

through the rest of the show,

showing his usual energy."

Jill Sheeley Cole

(sociology) was inducted

into the Athletic Hall of

Fame this past fall. Jill was

a member of the Warrior

volleyball program. She is

currently employed as an

early intervention special

instructor working with

children birth to three years

of age who have

developmental delays. She

resides in Troy with her

husband, Toby, and two

daughters, Emilie and

Meredith.

Michael Smith

(astronomy/physics) started a

new job as senior astronomy

educator for the North

Museum of Natural History

and Science located in

Lancaster, Pa. The North

Museum's planetarium is

considered Central

Pennsylvania's largest

planetarium with a 41 -foot

dome. He is also in charge

of Pennsylvania's first digital

video interactive globe

named Magic Planet from

the creators of Global

Imagination. The North

Museum is one of the forty

sites selected to have been

given copies of the Hubble

Space Telescope's

photographs.

Mariko Nicole (Utsey)

Weatherly (psychology) is a

sales representative with

Astra Zeneea

Pharmaceuticals in N.J.. and

her husband Bryan

Weatherly '00 is a manager

for Verizon Wireless in

Paramus. N.J. They reside in

Orange. N.J.

Class Scribe:

Amanda (Peterman) dalla

Piazza

115 Carpenter St.

Muncy PA 17756

(570) 546-9440

harbingerllfrt hotmail.com

Kelli Ayres (biology)

recently graduated from the

Decker School of Nursing at

Binghamton University in

Binghamton, N.Y. Kelli was

a member of the Dean's List

each semester and graduated

cum laude. She is currently

employed on the pulmonary

step-down unit at Wilson

Memorial Regional Medical

Center in Johnson City. N.Y.,

as a registered nurse.

Christopher C. Brown

(accounting) has been named

branch manager of the

Dushore branch of M&T
Bank. He will be

responsible for providing a

wide range of banking

services to individual

customers and businesses,

including personal financial

planning and customer

service. He currently resides

in Towanda. Pa., with his

wife, Delicia.

Kristi Beam (business

marketing) was named

relationship specialist at

Bank of Lancaster County.

Beam was a senior credit

analyst before being

promoted to her present post.

Class Scribe:

Andrea /Duncan)

\lii, heltree

3695 Meadow Lane

Bethlehem PA 1S020

(610J-419-4711

thedunc@hotmail.com

Dr. Jolene M. Hillwig

Garcia (biology art)

graduated May 1 5 from the

Penn State's Hershe)

Medical School.

Meghann Clark

(biology) was one of the

many \ ictims affected by

Hurricane Katrina. Meghann

said, "My roommates and I

opened our house to four

people, two of whom lost

their homes and two of

whom were w ithout power

but needed it for medical

purposes. I have helped

neighbors and friends clean

up their yards from debris

and trees. I've been able to

donate some clothes and

household goods to

Goodwill, but Southern

Louisiana University was

back in school pretty quickly

so I've been working and

trying to finally graduate."

Meghann also wanted to

share an uplifting story since

she figured the news w as not

showing all the good things

people are doing for one

another. "My friends'

grandparents went to a small

hotel in Vicksburg. Thej

had been at the hotel for 1

1

days and were going to

check out because thej

couldn't afford to say

anymore. As thej were

cheeking out. the hotel told

them there was no charge for

anyone from Louisiana, all

fees including meals were

free for up to 1 5 days.

Hopefully, someday, these

little stories will get out as

well as the ugly ones."
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Lisa B. Klein (biology)

has earned a Doctor of

Optometry degree from the

Pennsylvania College of

Optometry, Elkins Park. She

resides in Elverson, Pa.

Class Scribe:

Shawn Rogers

218 69th St.

Guttenberg NJ 07093

(201) 679-2611

SharonR6300@aol.com

Jessa D'Achille

(psychology) has just

accepted the head women's

volleyball coaching position

at Harcum College in Bryn

Mawr, Pa. She is a member

of the Keystone Region

Volleyball Association's

Board of Directors. She can

be reached at

jdachille(«;harcum.edu

Nick Greyshock

(accounting) was recently

named a senior accountant at

Seligman, Friedman &
Company. He will assist in

audits and tax-return

preparation for various types

of organizations, including

non-profits.

Phil Zimmerman
(communications) was

awarded top honors at the

National Press Club in

Washington, D.C., with a

Golden Thoth Award by the

Public Relations Society of

America, for his work

publicizing a national radio

spectrum policy debate. He
recently accepted a full-time

position at "The NewsHour

with Jim Lehrer" in the

publicity and media relations

department. Also, Phil was

elected to a two-year term as

a board director for the

National Capitol Fulbright

Association, where he is

responsible for the

association s communica-

tions activities and

coordinating embassy

functions.

Class Scribe:

Chaiiene Bartolotta

82-20 Parsons Blvd., Apt. 1

Jamaica NY 11432

cbartolotta 123@yahoo.com

Charlene Bartolotta

(English) has been promoted

to traffic supervisor at CBS.

She now handles commercial

scheduling for both the CBS
and UPN Television

Networks.

Morgan Barr

(international studies) has

returned from a year in

China, where she taught

English. This past summer,

she was visited by her father

and Dr. Michael Roskin. See

story on page 7.

Chris Rager (economics)

accepted a White House

appointment to the United

States Agency for

International Development

(USAID) after nearly three

years as a policy advisor in

the Washington, D.C., office

of United States

Congressman Todd R. Platts.

Within the agency, he will

work to promote its budget

and programmatic priorities

to the House and Senate

Committees on Foreign

Operations and to Members

of Congress and staff. Since

his portfolio of countries will

include Iraq and

Afghanistan, he expects to

travel extensively throughout

the Middle East.

Class Scribe:

Christine Colella

747 Cherry Lane

Brick NJ 08723

(201) 401-7925

LycoChristinelll@aol.com

or

MissChristineC@hotmail.com

Tanya Lynn Kelly

(psychology) was recently

hired as the newest account

coordinator for the Bergey

Creative Group.

Kary Kresge

(communication) is assistant

director of residence life at

DeSales University in Center

Valley, Pa.

Jonathan Bashinsky

(finance and marketing)

received a letter of

recognition from the Monroe

County executive officer,

Maggie Brooks, for

completing a marketing plan

designed to increase the

visibility of countywide

initiative called Project

Prepare.

John Kneisly

(communication) is assistant

athletics communication

director at Coppin State

University in Baltimore, Md.

Kneisly was previously an

intern with the athletic media

relations department at the

University of Delaware.

During his stint with the

Blue Hens, he was the main

contact for the

field hockey,

volleyball and

baseball

teams.

Chan Ung
(biology) has

been accepted

to Drexel

University to

study in its

nursing

program. The

program will

begin in March and finish

within 1 1 months. In

addition, she recently

appeared in the independent

film, "The Winter Butterfly,"

which will debut in the fall

of 2005.

Randy Lattis (criminal

justice) was inducted into

The Schuylkill High School

Football Hall of Fame.

Lattis was a wide receiver,

running back, free safety and

kick return for Coach Bob

Chesney's 1999

championship team. While

at Lycoming, he was a three-

year member of the Warrior

football team as a wide

receiver and was a three-year

Middle Atlantic Conference

All Star.

Class Scribe:

Kristen Dart

22 Moore Ave.

Saratoga Springs NY
12866

darkris33@hotmail.com

Gary Samuels (music

education) was accepted as a

full-time teacher at the

Sasha Bruce Public Charter

School in Washington, D.C..

teaching instrumental music

and music theory. No
program of this sort has

existed at Sasha Bruce;

therefore Gary will be

starting the program from

scratch.

L'iik lit
1

fit in the film Winter

Butterfly
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Nicole Kay (Machmer)
'96 and Paul Matthew

Blannard were married July

2, 2005, in the First

Evangelical Lutheran

Church, Lewisburg, Pa.

Beth Witte Bliss and

Bruce Murray '65 were

married July 23, 2005, in

Knox Church in Hyde Park,

Ohio.

Jennifer Gallo '96 and

Chris McEwen were married

on October 9, 2004, at St.

Mary's Church in Pompton

Lakes, New Jersey.

Bridesmaids included:

Kellie (O'Connor) Larkin

'96, Linley Stover '96 and

Shannan (Stoner) Marshall

'95. In attendance were:

Danielle (Groblewski)

Frank '96, Lesley Cyrus
'96, Carrie (Jacobson)

Hartin '96 and Brad Hartin

'95, Colleen (Mullen)

Verton '96 and Steve

Verton '97, Sara (Simcox)

'96, Brian Marshall '95.

Michael Sawyer '94. Kevin

Sawyer '95 and Bill

Graham '68

Dana (Gerstenacker)

'98 and Jason Meyer '98

were married on June 25,

2005, in St. Lucia. In

attendance were best man
Christopher Stratts '96.

maid of honor Melani

(Love) Stratts '98. Pamela

(Muschlitz) Iori '98.

Christopher lori '00.

Shawn Bell '97, and

Kathleen Bell.

Mindy Sue Haack and

Lance Michael Barry '99

were married Saturday, June

18.2005, in St. Francis of

Assisi Church, Muncie. Ind.

Mariko Nicole Utsey '99

and Bryan Maurice

Weatherly '00 were married

on August 29, 2004, at Our

Lady of the Lake Church in

Andover, N.J.

Ashley Smith and Dereck

Zielewicz '99 were married

Saturday, July 16,2005, in

Bethany United Methodist

Church, Hughesville, Pa.

Deborah (Rose) '01 and

William Donahue Jr. were

married on April 30, 2005, in

Philadelphia. Pa. Lycoming

Grads that were in

attendance at the wedding

were Bridesmaids Carrie

Chamberlain '00 and

Minta (George) Krise '00.

Other attendees were

Matthew Krise '00.

Standing left to right: Mitch McMunn. Ryan Steele '02. Jeffrey Tinney '01.

Joseph Feerrar '02. Elizabeth Dixon '01. Adrianna (Kuckla) Ruppreeht
'01 (Bride). Christopher Dauber '03. Ryan Ruppreeht '02 (Groom), Matt

Slaffaroni '02. Michael Controvich '02. Tim Deasey '03. Molly ( Morgan)

Fuller '01. Christopher Fuller '02. Kneeling (left to right) Jennifer

Kowalchick '01. Heather Wilt '01. Emily Strieker '01, Katie Ruppreeht
'07. Leanne (Shultz) Silvis 'Of Michelle Parks '00

Adrianna (Kuckla)

'01 and Ryan Ruppreeht

'02 were married on July

30, 2005, at Saint Mary's

Church in Old Forge, Pa.

Members of the wedding

party included Jennifer

Kowalchick '01 (Maid of

Honor), Molly (Morgan)

Fuller '01 (bridesmaid),

and Emily Strieker

'Ol(bridesmaid).

Danielle Sue Ludwig

and James William Ross

'01 were married in St.

Lucia on May 13, 2005.

Nicolle Beth

(Slapikas) '01 and

Leroy Warren Schnovel

III were married on May
14, 2005, in Immanuel

United Church of Christ,

Shillington, Pa.

Heather

(McElwain) '02 and

Stephen Matkoff of

Richardson. Texas, were

married on March 12.

2005. The couple now

resides in Wylie, Texas,

where Heather teaches

high school chemistry.

Crystal Marie

Antonelli and Robert

Emerson Workman '02

were married on April

30, 2005, in St. Vincent

de Paul Roman Catholic

Church, Minersville.

Ann (Ciccarelli) '05 and

Charles C. Masters were

married on July 16, 2005. at

Annunciation Catholic

Church, Williamsport, Pa.

Anne Marie (Stehr) '02

and Michael Joshua

Lookenbill '02 were married

on May 7, 2005. at the Blue

Bird Gardens in Sunbury. Pa.

In attendance were Dara

(Dietrich) Kramer '02,

Lisa (Lichtenwalner)

Gridley '02, Josh Gridley

'02, Caren DelBove '03,

Eric Holzhauer '03, Amy
McGarvey '04, Michelle

(Dervos) Peterson '03,

Mark Peterson '04. Debra

(May) Sharp '03, Daniel

Barker '02, Lucas

Goodrich '02. and Chan
Ling '04.

37
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Charles Foster '03 and

Jessica (Amadore) '04

were married on June 4,

2005, at the Memorial

United Church of Christ

in Easton. Pa.

Michelle (Dervos) '03

and Mark Peterson '04

were married on June 25,

2005 in Ridgewood, NJ.

Heidi N. LaBelle '03 and

Mark A. Watts were married

on May 28, 2005, in

Lancaster, Pa. In the

wedding party was brides-

maid, Christina Groves '03.

In attendance were Jennifer

Kinne '03, Bryan Laplante

'01, Karyn (Wright)

Hughes '03, Cheryl

Searing '03, and Timothy

Yorke '03.

From Left to right: Jesse Paeh '05. Daniel Miller '02 (Groomsman). Brett

Curl '04. Melinda Dicken '05. Kris Accardi '05. Jana Spesltok 'OS

(Bridesmaid), Michelle (Dervos) Peterson '03 (Bride). Mark Peterson'04

(Groom). Mark Puzdrak '02 (Groomsman). Trevor Dolan '06. Boh Ritndle

'58. Josh Lookenbill '02. Anne (Stehr) Lookenbill '02.

Bottom row left to right: Data (Dietrich) Kramer '02. Michelle (Dervos)

Peterson '03. Lisa (Lichtemvalner) Gridley '02. Chan Ung '04, Dehra (May)

Sharp '03 Top row left to right: Josh Gridley '02. Mark Peterson '04. Annie

ami Josh Lookenbill '02. Daniel Barker. Lucas Goodrich. Amy McGaney
'04. Eric Holzhaiter '03. and Caren DelBove '03

Top row: Justin Jay '03, Jesse Thompson '03 {Groomsman ), Jennifer

Graham '03, Kris Hingard '02, Tate Foley '()", Charles Foster '03 (Groom):

middle row: Kelly Sykes '06, Erin Patrick '05, Nesma Karendis '06, Robert

Curiy '05, Ian Lobas '04 (Groomsman), Ryan Foley '05 (Best Man):

bottom row: Mallory Doherty '05, Julie Campohasso '05, Heather Sayce '05

(Bridesmaid). Rebecca Fox '05, Erin Horsley '05, Karissa Brown '05,

Kristin Campbell '03, Jennifer Fritz '04, Jessica Amadore '04 (Bride),

Holley Bledsoe '07. Not in picture: Sarah Foster '08 (Bridesmaid)



A son, Noah David, to

Andrea and Dr. David C.

Turner '82. September 15,

2005.

A daughter. Lauren Marie,

to Lauri (Cero) '88 and

Charles Kremer '88.

September 7, 2005.

A daughter, Jordan

Camille. to Camille and

Curtis Hollenbaugh "88.

August 31, 2004. She joins

Raehel Mary, 6, Reagan

James, 4, and Jenna

Nichole, 3.

A son, Dylan Joseph, to

Miehelle and Kirk Bower
'89, June 17,2005.

A daughter. Mia Rae. to

Christine (Kettler) '89 and

Greg Hornberger, August 1

.

2005. She joins sisters

Karissa, 1 1 . and Mallee, 8.

A daughter. Morgan Lynn,

to Aimee (McNelis) '90 and

John Ritter. September 7.

2005. She joins big brother,

Patrick Logan who is 3 'A

years old.

A son, Torre Vaughn, to

Dawn (Miller) '90 and Eric

Mosbacher, July 26, 2005.

A daughter, Caroline

Grace, to Beth (Lawrence)

'92 and James H. Conrad
II '89. February 14.2005.

She joins big sister Sarah. 6

and big brother Trey, 3.

A son. Jack Charles, to

Maria and Dan Greenberg

'92, August 5, 2005. He

joins Danielle 5, AJ 4, and

Mary 18 months.

A daughter, Catherine

Elizabeth, to Elizabeth Ann
(Snowman) '92 and Michael

Baresh, September 12, 2005.

She joins her two older

brothers, Christopher, 5 and

Matthew, age 2. The family

resides in Denville, N.J.

Catherine Elizabeth

A daughter, Brecklen

Sissy, to Stephanie and

Robert Cohick '93. June 30.

2005. She joins her older

brothers Brayden Cassidy 6.

and Brigen Way Ion 2.

A daughter, Abigail

Catherine, to Julia

(Granatell) '93 and

Christopher Shotmeyer,

August 22, 2005. Abby joins

brother Alex. 3.

A son. Coleder Jerome, to

Pamela (Kraft) '93 and

Brian Sommers, August 9.

2005. He joins his brothers.

Storm. 3 and Greyson, 1 14.

A daughter, Lily Claire, to

Krista (Pellino) '93 and

Joseph Szark. May 1 1. 2005.

A daughter. Annabel Bay,

to Stacey (Randecker) '93

and Todd Bartlett. June 15.

2005.

A daughter, Millicent

Love, to Michelle (Setten)

'94 and Kieran McCabe.

July 7, 2005.

A daughter, Bridgette

Catherine, to Michele

(Wawroski) '94 and David

Hogan, June 14,2005. She

joins big sister Amelia, 2.

A daughter. Julia, to Julie

(Corvi) '95 and Thomas
Hail man Jr. '92. July 21.

2004.

A daughter, Scarlett

Elizabeth, to Katharine

(Winings) '95 and

Christopher G Vincent,

September 29, 2005. She

joins her 2-year-old big

brother. Liam.

Seatletl l.li:.aheth

A son, Morgan Fredrick.

to Tanya (Burgess) '96 and

DaleGower, April is. 2(105.

A son, Daniel Scott, to

Dana (Deroche) '96 and

Scott Barry, December 13,

2004.

A daughter. Alexa Gema. to

Dawn (Dluge) '96 and

Ronald Aungst '96 on

September 9, 2005.

A son, Braden Charles, to

Angela (Dakshaw) '96 and

Peter Sweeney '98 on

September 21. 2005. He
joins sister Gabrielle

Mackenzie. 3.

A daughter. Kylie Marie, to

Betsy (Jacobs) '96 and Joel

Dries, on June 21. 2005.

She joins big brother David,

3'/2 .
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A son. Brock Joseph, to

Ashley (Bryerton) '97 and

Eric Brungard, on September

19,2005. He joins big

brother Brent Robert, 9.

A son, Gavin Charles, to

Dana (Dinger) '98 and

Mark Rice '97 of

Williamsport, PA. Gavin

was bom on January 27,

2005. His grandfather is

Bruce Dinger '77 and his

great-uncle is Russ Dinger

'74. Gavin's godmother

is Brenda (Bowser)

Soder '98.

A daughter, Paige

Miriam, to Shannon

(Krebs) '98 and Mark
Davison July 19,2005.

A son. Rowan, to

Meredith (Adams) '99 and

Douglas Krouse on

November 6, 2004. He joins

sister, Ava, 3 years old.

A daughter, Hannah

Grace, to Alycia

(Meacher)'99 and Ron

Rega '97, July 8, 2005. She

joins proud big brothers.

Kyle, 5 and Mason, 3.

A son, Connor William,

to Devin (Lahr) '01 and

Donald Hetrick, August 9,

2005.

A daughter. Isabella Ama,

to Robin (Bixler) '02 and

Edmund Dadzie, September

17.2005.

A daughter, Courtney

Anne, to Anne (McCrea)

'03 and Brett Davidson, May
17,2005.

John

A son, Connor John, to

Lindsey (Guiles) "03 and

John Scanlan "01, July 2,

2005.

A daughter, Kayla Mary,

to Colleen and Lawrence

Walsh '04, September 2,

2005.

There is no time like *
the present
to send in your
Please give
byJune 30,
2006, to be included in the

Honor Roll of Donors

Lycoming
Annual
Fund

Lycoming Annual Fund
700 College Place

Campus Box 165

Williamsport, PA 17701

Or give on-line at

www.lycoming.edu/development



1934

Ann (Sinclair) Hammatt. of

Bradenton, Fla.. died on June

II. 2005. She is survived by

four sons.

1939

Dr. Robert R. Owens, of

Duluth. Minn., died on

January 1,2005. He is

survived by his wife. Mary

Jane, a daughter and a son.

1947

Margaret (Lavik)

Freeman, of Wadsworth,

Ohio, died on April 14.

2005.

1953

John F. Christ, of

Shamokin, Pa., died on May
18,2003.

1955

Dr. Henry P. Braadt, of

Macungie. Pa., died on July

23. 1997.

1961

Milton. E. Graft, ol Bryan.

Texas died on August 2,

2005. He is survived by his

wife, Bernadette.

1962

Dale R. Taylor, of

Crestview, Fla., died on

January 12,2004.

1965

Dale R. Reid, of

Marriottsville, Md., died on

August 18,2005. He is

survived by his wife, Blair.

1968

Dr. Norman B. Ream, Jr.,

of Lewisburg, W.V., died on

September 2, 2005. He is

survived by his wife, Pamela

two sons and a daughter.

Where there's a Will

...there is a way to provide for future

generations of Lycoming College students.

Your bequest can
• fund an endowed scholarship in your name or that

of a loved one

• fund a special academic program
• fund capital improvements or it can be used

wherever the need is the greatest.

Leave a legacy that will leave a lasting

impact on the lives of students and their

communities.

For more about planned giving, contact

Jennifer Wilson (570) 321-4036 or

Wilson@lycoming.edu.

Ordered Bv: Ml I 1 I T]

Enclose a check made
payable to Lycoming

College for $225.

Send to:

Office of Development

Lycoming College

700 College Place

Campus Box 165

Williamsport, PA 17701
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January 19 - February 19

Photographs b\ Abigail Cohen, Gallery talk by

Joyce Tenneson, voted one of the 10 most

influential women photographers. January 19

Opening reception • 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.

February 1

Gospel Fest (Black History Month

Clarke Chapel • 8:00 p.m.

February 4

Fashion Show (BSU)

Recreation Center • 8:00 p

February 9

"Heroes" Electric Violin Concert by Ritsu

Katsumata with video by Lynn Estomin.

Shangraw Performance Hall

Mary Lindsay Welch Honors Hall.

Sponsored by Women's Studies. • 8:00 p.m.

February 1

First Annual Lycoming College Black Alumni

Banquet, Black History Month celebration

Jane Schultz Room • 5:00 p.m.

February 14 - 18

The Theatre Department presents Shakespeare \

R&Jby Joe Calarco.

Directed by Fredric M. Wild.

The Mary L. Welch Theatre. • 8:00 p.m.

For tickets, call 321-4048.

February 18

iions Open House. Call 570-32

February 19

Close-Up Concerts: Mozart's Legacy. Solo

wind players of the Williamsport Symphony

Orchestra celebrate Mozart's 250th birthday.

Shangraw Performance Hall. Mary Lindsay

Welch Honors Hall. • 4:00 p.m.

For ticket information, call 321-4016.

February 23 - March 30

Art Show: Sonya Lawyer - Photographer ( Black

History Month). Opening reception March 10,

4:00 - 5:30 p.m. Art Gallery. Snowden Library.

February 26

Lycoming College Tour Choir at Crystal

( Cathedral, Garden Grove, Calif. Loft choir 9:25

a.m. and 1 1 :05 a.m. services.

March 8

Tour Choir Homecoming Concert

Clarke Chapel • 8:00 p.m.

March 10-11

Lycoming College's Relay for Life 6:00 p.m.-

i:00 a.m. Sponsored by Colleges Against Cancer.

March 14

Dr. Roger R. Conant '62, president of Capital

Resources. • James W. Harding Executive

Speaker Series

Barclay Lecture Hall. Heim Bldg. • 7:00 p.m.

March 18

Jazz Ensemble

Shangraw Performance Hall,

Mary Lindsay Welch Honors Hall • 8:00 p.m

March 29

Ewing History Lecture:

"What Should We Know About the Crusades?

Dr. John J. Contreni, Purdue University

Barclay Lecture Hall

Heim Building • 7:00 p.m.

March 31

Major Works Concert • Chamber Choir

Shangraw Performance Hall.

Mary Lindsay Welch Honors Hall • 8:00 p.r

April 1

Concert Band • Community Arts Center

8:00 p.m. • Free

April 2

lose-Up Concerts: Appalachian Spring by Aaron

Copland performed by

Williamsport Symphony members.

Shangraw Performance Hall

Mary Lindsay Welch Honors Hall • 4:00 p.m.

For ticket information, call 321-4016.

April 4 -8

The Theatre Department presents

Aristophanes' Lysistrata

Adapted by Ranjit Bolt.

Directed by N. J. Stanley.

The Mary L. Welch Theatre. • 8:00 p.i

For tickets, contact 321-4048.

April 7 - May 7

Senior Art Show

Opening reception April 7, 4 - 5:30 p.m.

Art Gallery. Snowden Library.

May 6

Graduation Concert

Clarke Chapel • 8:00 p.m.

May 7

Commencement.

For full sports schedules, log on to www.lycoming.edu/sports

Cover Photo: Richard Hostrander






